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Ambition

spectacle
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kidney trouble.

Weak, overworked or diaeaaed kidney* are
;ed ο y ambitionleaa. ai way* tired, aerroua
-ί.ηυο. by «allowneae of akio and puffineaa
«.oder ryes. backache. auff joint·, acre muaclca,
rheumatic

1

at the cauae of tufferini and miaery,
refuUte the kidney· and bladder aod rcatore to
*
•ouod and healthy condition.
N. R. Reeao, IXblin, Ga.. write· : "1 wa*it to
my 1 ans better.
Be! ο re I itarted to take Foley
Kidney Pill· 1 could not turn oyer in the bed 1
bad such severe pain in my back and hip·. 1
««· to t:iff 1 could not bend over and I had to
»ft ua at oijbt five to ais time·. By taking Foley
V Jo«y Pilla 1 am νφ au* able to |o to work."

and

STATE of MAINE
CENTENNIAL

there are others. The mole is no mean
exterminator of earth worms. It is said
be will eat the third of a pint of them
for breakfast and If he can't get as many
more for supper will
of the amount bid, pavabie win
die; so you will see
wtu ^ he has to be
pretty busy. One oan
un'succeMful bidder unless forto
easily trace his activities about the lawn
to the or garden by the little furrow of earth
be throws up above the surface.
Witb
•Be-advertlsed.

State of Maine Centennial
Publicity Dec>t, City Hall
Portlana, Maine

returned St

feA'u^rSm?anr^nrtmVtory

winter months.
oil trade.

Big gasoline

his pointed nose and strong band-like
forefeet be burrows into tbe earth and
throws the dirt behind him.
Like
in ancient Gaul, be burns bis
pro- C»4ar
behind
bridges
blm, or gets rid of them
somehow, that is, he fills up his path
behind him, so be must always puob
ahead, and woe to any worm that gets
in his path. He bas been known to dig
a path beneath the surface two hundred
and fifty feet long lu a single night.

A^usto.

^^SSfofcSHSSS:

and

Dated at Augusta, Maine, May 18.IMP»
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WANTED.

L F. Pike Co.
MEN'S

la a

draglese method

yoa'H eventually

of health

oome

to,

yourself of its

Convince

•WMtaad itroaa.

merits.

CHIROPRACTOR

Graduate of the Palmer School

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,

Portland Office

Suite 648, Masonic Temple,
416 Congress Street

South Parla, Maine.

FOR SALE.

9

QqHÛ» gfreet, South ParfS

My place on Hillside Avenue, con
•isting of house, stable and hen
house ; a large lot of land, apple,

————Ι

YES

lights.

J

RAGS"

Junk Is Still High
Do not

dispose of it for little or
when Sam Isaacson pays
high cash prices for if.
Call me up, or
drop me a line, and j
I will be
there.
right

nothing,

The Norway Junk Shop
SAM ISAACSON

Who Is This

Speaking Ρ

store last
An instance that happened in a city
the maiden
week reminded our advertising man of
"Will
the
over
asked
telephone,
when
lady, who,
:
you marry me ?" replied
"Yes—who is this speaking?"
details
A man in this Mme city wanted more

about the

Douglas

shoe that

they

were

Hatch One Button Is the Seller

M., 7 (ο 8 P. M.

straw-

oer:ie« ,ιη ;
laspbeiries. House connais of
eight rooms and batb, is connected with sewer, has furnace heat

You actually get more wear for your money by paying a little
more in the beginning.
the two piece
Probably there are more Union Suits worn than
because men have learned their advantages.
we have a large variety always on hand.
That's

Tuesday», Thursday·, Saturday»
10 A. M. to 5 Ρ

advertising

CLOTHING STORES

why

Office Hours:

Hour·
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
lltolS A. U ,llo4 P, M.,7to8P. M.

?

Good Underwear Is
Cheaper Than Poor

so

LOUIS N. TAFT, D. 0.

diteatioa «ad appétit·, a.··»·
Iacreaaea Vitality and P·.
KAT0K1C is tbo beet reroejy. Taaaof thowaada woDdarfally benefited. Only coat·· cent
m two a day to un It
I'iaili»alrPI2"ff
I» phaae ot we will ref\ia4 SMMft β···1
keieday. lot wÎB M

Aid·

"»

*PUÎÎr.K%.«

5

Send their names and addresses,
and yours, for circulars, etc., of
this, Maine's greatest event
Write today.

efit.

Investigate Chiropractic.

ALBERT AMES.

"SK·'»

MThe6rlgbtls

correct
Simple Chiropractic adjustments of the spinal column
of
faulty nerve action and bring about a normal distribution of
a perfect co-ordination of every function and part
energy,
the body. It aids Nature to revitalize and regenerate every
and restore the vital
part of the body to its normal state
results in greater material benenergy that almost invariably

of the old styles.
makes
the
other
you will find
Several styles at our stores only. In
a
of
cheaper quality.
Jerseys, Porosknit, Β. V. D., Nainsooks
We have a specially good two piece garment.
In Boys are—the One Button, Porosknit, Jerseys, Nainsooks.
are based on last fall prices not present day.
Our
Because it

price.

Trt.

overcomes

prices
easily

You will

South Paris

all the

disadvantages

notice the difference.

II BLUE STORES j

Formerly Noyes

at

receiver and ordered
$12 and $14 so he picked up his
in a pair of them
me
fit
the store number. "Can you
YES,—was
Dougla· shoes you are advertising?
shouted into the transmitter—
"Who is this speaking, please?"
it would
If you should order from us by telephone
end
other
the
at
are
who
you
make but little difference
one.
for
and
every
a
size
have
style
of the line. We
bow easy it is for
Just look at our shoes and see
TWO DOLLARS on the above named
you to save

n.

life on a farm beIn the spring, when
the first blaok crow sails through the
blue sky. In hie long black ministerial

:

χΗ^βΰ

They

interesting. The good Lord never was
cruel enough to oreate the female of any
species without at. least two per cent
alcohol in ber. The good Lord never
was cruel enough to create the female of
any species who oould not intoxicate
already written,
come· apparent early

♦Westbrook,

Be sure to be on hand yourself

WHY NOT BEGIN TO GET THE BENEFITS NOW?

For further
particulars inquire of
M. L. NOYES, South Paris, Me.

ia

28—July

bad so muob to do or say, and wbat tbey
did do and say would not have been so

(daylight saving time)
8 WMUes, Bituminous macadam.
2M
♦Belfast,
garb, be looks something like a saint in
(|
m
„
471
•Newport,
March, bat later in tbe season when
Corlnna,
m
„
„
green things begin to grow, he polls
66Dexter,
M
h
8M
oorn like the devil.
Bat a bird is a bird
Windham,
H
bltDml. io
0θΒββΙ,
"W·
early spring, and one welcomes tbe
nous macadam.
first consumptive robins, even though
New Gloucesone knows tbey will eat bis small fruit
ter and An„
bltumlor
çoncrete
burn,
later on. One even enjoys being awaknous macadam.
I ened
in tbe early morning by the male's
"
Concret®.
oali to his mate—"Liz! LizI Liz!"—it
resembles baman domesticity bo mucb.
"
β""1·
Even tbe earth worms have tbeir in,.
ijn „
teresting life. Like suckers, one is born
•Island Falls
every minute, also two to oatch him.
and Dyer
„
It Is not only fishermen who live to keep
3·θ9
Brook,
„
down the population of worms, but
8.81 u
Houlton,
A. M.

lStf

men and women waste 15 per oent. to 75 per cent, of their
The cotis ant loss of thin power leaves them listless and tired.
They lack endurance and driving power to their actions and thoughts.
They are often "oat of sorts."
orce themselves to meet their daily tasks

Chiropractio

tnd electric

gmplj

—

Is abso-

mergy.

bverywKere

trees, grapes,

Γβ®^*—ΚβΓ1β

Multitudes of

After yoa eat—always take

plum

^

For Sale at "West Paris.
The two-tenement house owned
F. Field. Best
Man to work on farm for seven by the late Emily
considered.
offer
months. Small rent could be furORA E. SWAN, Executrix,
nished if wanted. Address A. B. C.,
f yon do not enjoy fall mental and physical "reserve power." Yoa mast acoordBethel, Maine.
19-22
are entitled.
Democrat Office, South Paris.
ngly fall short of the measure of happiness and health to which you
nerve

I«: ruh:

pear and

ne0J®l

As

come

June

is devoted to
station wholly devoted to his use, where
learned men, men of leisure, study all of
the different problems, not only of farm

«nflmmm»;
k^neya

"*Prio0

MEETING.

At PORTLAND

You Are Inefficient

puma.

Sold

LELA M. STARBIRD,
ALTON C. WHEELER,
South Paris, Me.
18-30

■"St

prioee
(All
FOE SALE.
lutely
Thirty-three years fitting glasses in
Young's Garage, Trap Corner,
Norway. We oan duplicate joor broken
offlw Ô "he wmmlMlo"?
Best opening
lenses, no matter who fitted yon. Office West Paris, Maine.
at "The Hills Jewelry Store."
in the State for two young men who
reserved to reject any or all
can stand a lot of hard work. Plenty p08al·· WILLIAM Μ.
AYER,Chairman,
OPERA HOU8E BLOCK.
PHILIP J· DEERING,
for three men during ihe
NORWAY. ME. of work
summer months, two men during the

irdttio in

c

or

|

CELEBRATION

yoa pay above oar
extra profit.)

Cfke most beautiful

vho "feel old before their time,"
who are languid, have no energy and
ck anbitioo—these are often sufferer·
om

to

No Fancy Prices

WINDSOR-

TIRED MEN and WOMEN

:

Clerk of Paris.

has the University of
important part of whiob
blm, and an experiment

now

an

and untried.
Uae a tested kidney remedy.
Begin with Doan's Kidney Pllla.
life, but all life. They study and observe
Uaed in Kidney trooblea 60 years·
all of the different phenomena, can tell
Reoom mended here and everywhere.
one all of the catastrophes which can
A Sooth Parle oltlren's statement forme happen to a plant or animal, all the
convincing proof.
tragedies which oan take plaoe and all
It's local teatlmony—It can be Investi- of the comedies.
A horny-handed, bard-beaded farmer
L. E. Monk, Pleaaant St., aaye: may think it foolish for men who olaim
•Ί suffered dreadfully from
to be scientists to spend time In
hunting
tion of the bladder and oouldn t get out the love stoi-y of an apple tree, but
much relief. It was evident my
that is wbat they have been doing, and
were disordered as my back pained me they have written several
long storiee
aud my feet and ankles beoame
about it, whiob, if they bad not been so
Doan'a Kidney Pilla, which I got at the prosaic in style might have been as InterHoward Drug Co., gave me fine reao its. esting as Scott or Dickens, or, to brlDg
Almost Immediately I got relief from the the matter nearer home, Holman Day.
inflammation and as my kidneys were
The good Lord evidently likes to see
strengthened tbe other
something going od, so be created life,
*nd male and female.
If the sex queetioo
Now, I use Doan's only as
am always able to depend on them for bad been left out we would have bad a
quieter and more prosaic world; but the
scientists down to Orono would not have
βΟο, .t .11 do.l.r. Don't

Write your folks

glasses |
Eyee examined,
fitted, adjusted and repaired.

CHAiKDLER,

W.

E.

&■. Somaer,

right

WHEELER,

ANNUAL

Registered Optometrist
Optician.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
ν

matter

new

Notice Is hereby given that the annual meeting
o7 the stockowners of the Pythian Building As- •sk for a kidney
Monk
soclatlon for the election of o fil oe re and tbe Kidney Pilla-tbe same tbat Mrs
transaction of any other business that may had. Foster-Milburn
Buffalo,
Mfrs.,
Co.,
legally come before said meeting, will be held at
the South Paris Savings Bank on Monday, May Ν. Y.
17th, 1920, at three o'clock, P. M.
GEORGR M. AT WOOD, Clerk.
Notice to Contractors.
18 20 I
8outh Paris, Maine, May 1,1920.

HILLS

l'bmM· work, Mod ta your orders. Plae Lam
tr *nd 3 Max lee on hand Cheap for Caah.

Matched

past due.

Pythian Building Association. ]

MAINE.

DOCKS and WINDOWS of aay
reasonable prices.

of any kind of Wnlab tor IneMe

f*Don't experiment with aomething

Immediately.

April 20th, 1990.

STORE

Also Window Sl Door Frames.
If la

ment

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

Builders' Finish I

I wu: furolata
'Ue or Style at

are

The farmer

Kidney trouble 1· dangerous and often Maine, quite

STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION.

LUMBER OF ALL· KINDS

South Paris,

Jhawn

Board,

and

BPKKD THB PLOW."

profession.

Heed This Advice.

18-20

NOTICE.
The subscribers hereby give notice that they
have been duly appointed guardians of
IDA E. BEAN, adult ward, of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, and given bonds
aa the law directs.
All
persons having
demands against the estate of said ward are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

taste, but because of its splendid writing surface.
Made in three finishes and several fashionable
tints. Sheets and nvelopes to be had in a number
of styles, permit expression of personal taste.
Correspondence cards and envelopes, also.

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,

Paroid

sheet of

a

R. W.

18-20

Lawn Writing
Paper to the light. Note its translucent
Then
feel
the beauty of its real lawn
clearness.
texture. It invites you to use your pen.
Then observe the water mark—placed there for
your guidance and protection.
Symphony Writing Paper is the choice of discriminating women—not only because it is in good

SOOTH PARIS, ME.

Flooring

away.

The Paper with the

Estate,

manufacturer op and dealer

DOG LICENSES
Please attend to the

Symphony

MAINE.

Tel. 224

Walter L. Gray
Chas. W. Bowker

NOTICE.

ΊΛ/aterJiark

SPECIALTY.

OSTEOPATHIC PHT8ICIA2I,

NOHWAY,

"

The Wlit Stanley plaoe on Pine Street,
Thli i·
South Parla, I» offered for sale.
Soath Pari·, Maine, April 80,1990.
In
town.
one
of
the
desirable
moet
plaoes
The undersigned hereby give notice of their
Biology on the Farm.
intention to organize a Loan and Building Asso- House of
room· with all modern
eight
There is much that is fascinating abont
ciation at South Paris, In the County of Oxford,
to be known aa Parla Loan and Building Asso- Improvement· end In the very beet ο
(arm life, as well as a good many things
ciation.
oondltlon.
Fine lawn, garden and froit for which fascination cannot be olaimed.
L. L. Mason
John Wight
The long winter months with drifting
tree·. Inquire of
H. A. Morton
Henry J. Merrill
■now ana intense oold weather cannot be
W. O. Frothlngham
Perley P. Ripley
MRS. STANLEY, or
admired, bnt when spring come·, and
C. G. Morton
E. P. Woodbury
ALTON 0. WHEELER,
Geo. W. Eastman
life—animal and vegetable—begins to
Ralph Hemingway
Ernest H. Herrick
Benj. P. Adklns
South Pari·.
19tl
start, then interest begins, it can't very
D. M. Stewart
Theodore Thayer
well help beginning. Biology ia always
T. M. Davis
L. W. Hollla
J. H. Neal
Morton V. Bolster
absorbing, and no person or class of perDONT BE MISLED
Wallace B. Strickland
Irving O. Barrow·
sons baa the story of life, all kinds,
Chaa. H. Howard
Carroll B. Penley
thrust upon them In snob profusion as
Geo. F. Penley
Stanley M. Wheeler
Thomas W. Cleg*
Albert D. Park
South Pari* Citixeni Should Head and the farmer. In fact, it is a part of his

Auctioneer,
»

South Paris.

State of Maine.

d. park.

SOUTH PARIS,
rem· Moderate.

Desirable Stand For Sale in AMONG THE FARMERS.

NOTICE.

MAIN*
KUery C.Partt

B*TH*L,
\

NUMBER 20,

PARIS, MAINE, TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1920

SOUTH

Norway

& Pike

Automobile Insurance

He is somewhat of a fighter too, espewhen he is thinking of getting

cially

Self Sterility of Apple Tree·.
There ere In ronnd number· 1800 Ben
Davli apple treea in a solid block at
Highmoor Farm. Since the orobardc
were brought Into abape by proper management there baa been a heavy bloom
praotloally every year. Thl· bloom has,
îowever, been followed by a disappoint·
ing crop. A "5000 barrel bloom" haa
given from 1000 to 1600 barrels at harvest.
And naturally the biologiste of
the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station have very closely sought the reasons
therefor. The heavy "June drop" dearly
indicated that it was a question of proper
pollenization. While the oause was be
ing sought many expedients were tried
to insure the pollenization of the blossoms suoh as the introduction of bees into the orohard, frost protection, eto.
Soon after acquiring (he farm the eta
tion began a study of the laws of inheritance of apples.
This necessitated cross
pollenization. Ben Davis pollen^ was
found to be virile so far as most other
varieties of apples were concerned. And
when other pollen was orossed on the
Ben Davis as the female there was rarely
any difficulty in obtaining good fruits
with strong seeds. One year the biologists tried hand pollinating Ben Davis
females with Ben Davis pollen. No fruit
was obtained.
This led to a self pollenization study of Ben Davis and the other
varieties at Highmoor Farm. Self pollenization was tried in two different
ways. Pollen from different blossoms
on the same tree was used in part of the
trials and pollen from other ireoe of the
same variety was used in other trials.
The pollination was made at the proper
time and by experts in this kind of work.
In 126 oases where fruit bud clusters of
β to 8 blossoms each of Baldwin, Ben
Davis, Duchess, Early Harvest, Golden
Russet, Hurlbert Sweet, Molntoeb Red,
Northern Spy, Red Astrachan and Rhode
Island Greening were bagged so as to
protect them from other pollen only two
fruits were obtained. These were Baldwin. In 389 trials with the same varielies when the bloom was hand pollinated
with pollen from the same tree only 3
fruits that matured and formed seeds
were obtained.
These were also of the
Baldwin variety. In 40 trials with about
balf the above varieties where the pollen
was obtained from other trees of the
same variety not a single fruit wae ob
tained. That the pollen from different
trees of the same variety had no greater
potency in fruit production than the pollen from the same tree is not at all surprising. This would naturally be expected for it is to be remembered that all
of the trees of a given variety are of com-

origin

from

all

been

one

Farm For Sale.

tone hay, food
for fare, good
building·, running spring water lo both
«ou* and
barn, oa main road, only 3
silet from
village and railroad, telephone and R. f. D. Tbl· beautiful farm
w>me can U·
bought if takeo it once for

farm, cat· 35
P**lure, plenty of wood

j3<<r>0,

Including

whole equipment of
firming tool·. Part caab, balance on
*·* term·. For aale by L. A. BROOKS,
y Estate Dealer, office 31 Market
South Paria, Maine.
^«ar·,
JUi

_

WANTED.

aall lb· New
Ha* 1th FoUayPropoalttea βτβτ offend lb·
Indemnities and low pr·"'"·
nbaral a«cooy propoalrtona tortao—
»«■« nui pofcen to
βαριοββ A oc Wen ι sad

Sr

Eastman & Andrews
»

Olothien and Furnlahers

SI Market Square,

South Paris.

plants in blossom.
and Begonias.
Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen
I have some very fine

E. P. CROCKETT,

Greenhouse,

Florist

Porter Street, South Paris

OfeL 111-8

Mrs. Zenaa Mills of Albany was a re
cent guest of friends in Norway.
Mra. Izah Whitman, who has been
spending tbe winter with her brother,
Stephen G. Hatoh, has gone to her home
in Red Wing, Minn. She ezpeota to return to Norway a little later in tbe »eaaoD as her brother is In very poor health
Mr. and Mra. Edward Anderson, who
have sold their farm in Ozford, bare
bought the Solon Moore atand on Solon
Street and will move there at once.
Mrs. A. G. Parrin and daughter visited
her parents in Berlin, Ν. H., laat week.
Miss Edith M. Smith was In Portland

IUUi

to have ever self-fertilized and set fruit. laat week.
15 varieties set fruit in any number.
Mr. and Mrs. Artbnr Hebbard were in
Of the commercial varieties the Baldwin Boston several days laat week.
showed itself to be self-fertile to quite an
Elizabeth Crockett Blake Tent, Daugb·
extent in Maine and elsewhere. The Jon- tera of Veterans, cleared sixty dollars
athan, Early Harvest, and Yellow Trans from their patrlotlo dinner, which makes
parent are self-fertile to a limited extent. fll^.OO in their Memorial Day fand, to
The Northern Spy, Esopus, Spitzenburg, be added to the fifty dollars appropriated
Ben Davis, Pameuse and Oldenburg were by the town.
Hiram Holt has been visiting his wife's
very slightly self-fertile. Of the other
leading commercial varieties the Rbode parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Sawio, in

Only

Sometimes there

just

comes a

question

as

what nationality a person can
claim on account of tbe accident of birth.
Persona born in England become Englishmen, or In Canada, Canadiana, hot if
a person is born at sea outside tbe threemile limit, what nationality are they?
Among tbe intentions of marriage filed
with the city olerk of Portland recently
was that of a young lady, Miss Carrie E.
Corey, who was born at aea on a ship
to

commanded by ber father.

Old Fort Weston, located on tbe east
side of tbe Kennebec river in Augusta,
which has been presented to the city by
State Senator Guy P. Gannett in memoiy
of his mother, Mrs. William H. Gannett,
shows tbe marks of time and is used as a
tenement bouse, being occupied by several families.
In connection with this

proposed change there is a widespread
movement In the city to have tbe city
buy and remove tbe hotel directly opposite City Hall, thus clearing tbe space
between Fort Weston and the river and
beautifying to a still greater extent tbe
eaat side of tbe Kennebec River.
For every person in toe United states

there I· at leaat one rat and it coat·
every person an average of one-balf oent
a day to support the rat population.
This is a conservative estimate of the
number of rata which infest the country
says the Maine Department of Health,

quotiog from figures and faots gathered
Island Greening, Golden Russet, Tolman Waterford.
the United States Public Health ServMrs. Bichard Dietrich of Auborn spent by
Sweet, Twenty Ounce, Mcintosh and
ice. In warning Maine people of the
Gravensteln proved to be self-sterile In several days recently with her sister,
menace which the rat is to both health
all tests made. That is, so far as known, Mr·. Harry Jndkins.
and prosperity, the Department farther
these well known varieties have never
Mr. and Mrs. Qeorge Flint of Harstates that it costs the United States at
produced an apple when fertilized by rison were recent guests of their son and least $180,000,000 a year to support its
their own pollen.
bis wife, Mr. and Mrs. Q. Harrington
rat population and orges that it is high
It takes a large number of testa before Flint.
time to get busy ridding the country
be surely
a negative conclusion can
Mies Bose Hamlin visited in Waterfrom this pest.
reached. But these studies clearly indi- ford the past week.
cate that with the exception of the BaldIn the Superior Court at
Bangor
(Additional Norway locale on page 3.)
win there is little hope of obtaining anyGeorge L. Nelson and bis wife, formerly
thing like a good set of fruit In a large
the Baroness De Beck of Loodon and
block of any one variety of apples. This
Paris, were sentenced for arson, Nelson
The Woman's Christian Temperance to not less than two nor more tbau four
faot explains the email set of fruit obtained in the Ben Davis orchards at Union of Oxford Connty will bold Ita
years in state prison, bis wife to ooe
Highmoor Farm. And seems to indicate thirty-third annual convention In the year in Bangor jail.
The pair were
that what fruit has been obtained has Deering Memorial Church, South Paria, charged with having burned their house
been due to the pollen that by bees, wind on Tuesday, May 25, which the public in Carmel on March 4 with the intention
and other ways has come to the Ben if cordially invited to attend. An inter- of
defrauding the insurance companies.
Davis trees from the varieties that oêcur esting program has been arranged which While In
jail awaiting hearing the womin the other orohards. How to correct is given below:
an confessed the crime, but in court
this by cross-pollination led to another
Nelson made a lengthy -statement in

married. His eyes are small and he
can't see muoh, bat, nevertheless, he is
particular aa to who la going to be
Mrs. Mole. There le probably "just as
good flub in tbe sea as ever was caught
out," but be don't believe it any more
than bis human prototype.
There are other forms of life besides
these mentioned, bat these are tbe particular kinds in early spring and perhaps
tbey will suffice. When the good old series of studies on the effects of orosssammer time oomes and each
succeeding pollination. These will be reported in 10 .-00
day brings a new and larger kind of bug another artiole in this series.
10 .-20
witb a louger bill than any which bas
Chab. D. Woods, Director.
preceded it, then, perhaps, there will be
Crops That Qo with Orchards.
something more to write; but what precedes simply shows what an
(Charles C. Clements, W lnterport.)
interesting
field of biology Is open to the farmer
As nothing can be done to the trees or
with the advent of spring.
groaod in Maine between November 1

which he claimed that the fire

was

of

Devotional Service,
Mrs. M. 0. Baltzer, Norway | accidental origin, and that be merely let
It burn, tbe idea of getting the 910,000
Convention called to order.
Boll Call.
insurance on bouse and contents in this
Adoption of Program.
been suggested to him by a
Address of Welcome,
< way having
Mrs. Emma 3. Davie, South Parle previous accidental fire.
Response..Miss Jennie M. Bates, Norway [
Appointment of Committees.
Having recently been painted and
Report of Corresponding Secretary.
looking like a new boat, tbe Maine Fish
Report of Treasurer and Auditor.
and April 1, tbe intervening five long
Aquarius.
Commission steamer Sea Oull, Capt.
Reports of Superintendents.
months can be given to tbe care of some 12.-00 Noon-llde Prayer,
Isaac Gray, arrived in Portland from
Commercial Greenhouses.
Mrs. Nancy T. Rogers, South Paris |
it
a
and
time
of
of
is
kind
livestock,
year
Rockland, and after taking on supplies
Adjournment.
(Mies Annie Simmons, Boston.)
wben tbe livestock needs tbe most care.
started ont cruising in search for seed
There are two vital questions to be
AFTERNOON
lobsters. Tbe United States Fish ComWith me, tbe dairy cow fits in very
considered in the construction of com- nicely witb orcharding. With tbe aid of 130 Executive Committee Meeting.
mission abandoned tbe propagation of
S.Ό0 Convention called to order.
mercial greenhouses, permanency and
lobsters at tbe Bootbbay hatchery two
milking machines, tbe care of tbe cow In
Prayer,
result. Both are neoeseary from a finan- summer does cot
Mrs. Carrie S. Wilson, South Paris years ago, and since that time the Sea
seriously interfere with
cial standpoint and finance is the princi- other farm work. Sheep alio go well
Reading of Minâtes.
Gull has been carrying out a program
President's
Message.
to
be
oonsldered.
pal point
wltb orcharding.
for tbe state which Capt. Gray believea
2 :S0 Memorial Service,
in
First,
balancing finances against
A farmer who is willing to adapt himMrs. Nellie L. Curtis, Bethel will have better résulta than the old
or
In
Miss Ruth Graves, South Paris | plan carried out formerly at Boothbay.
results,
Music
lining them ap together, self to the requirements of the hen can
Introduction of Pastor· and visitors.
there should be no give or take on the
With money furnished by tbe state Capt.
get larger returns from poultry, considAddress—Christian Citizenship,
of
result.
One grows to get results. ering tbe time devoted to that branch,
part
Helen Hyde Carlaon, Parla | Gray now purchases from tbe fishermen
The results will determine the finances. than from
Report of Executive Meeting.
any other source in connection
along the coast all female lobstera found
To get the best results, excluding the with his orcharding. The only conflictReport of Resolution Committee.
by tbem, the ornstaceans being then reof Credential Committee.
Report
question of knowledge of the subject of ing time is in the spring, wben tbe care 4 30 Election of Officers.
leased with tbe eggs attached, be first
growing, it is necessary to bave a light of tbe chickens comes with pruning and
Reading of Minutes.
punching a hole In tbe middle flipper.
Adjournment.
greenhouse, well heated, and for all time spraying, but witb little extra help this
Until this bole heals over, which rea bouse which can be depended upon to
quires aoout two years, this particular
difficulty oan be overcome.
stand the strains put upon It of wind,
lobster is protected by law from further
Tbe amount of livestock an orcbardist 7:30 Music.
rain, snow, ioe, the million and one oan care for depends largely on his abilseizure or sale.
Scripture and Ρ raj er,
Paris
A.
West
Mrs.
H.
Markley,
things which come to test its reliability. ity to use and apply labor-saving maMiss Rath Graves
Response
wno

For substantiality one usually recommends a full iron frame greenhouse as
being lightest and best, a bit more expensive In the first cost, bat less expensive In up keep. This type of greenhouse obtains much of its splendid
strength and extreme lightness from the
fact that at intervale of eight feet, three
inobes, there are iron rafters extending

pieoe
ridge

from below the gronnd line
ridge vents. These, of
course, take oare of much of the weight
and relieve the sash bars, making It posi
eible to materially reduce the size of ihe
latter. Cast iron sills, angle iron purlins
and other special parts add to the efficiency of this type of consiruotion.
Next oomes the half-iron frame house,
really almost full Iron but with some
wood members taking tbe place of the
iron ones and with tbe necessary sice
and additional columns to take care of
tbe glass, wind or enow loads.
Look around at the successful commercial man and size up bis proposition.
He will, in most cases, have up-to-date
greenhouses of tbe best type supplemented by hot beds and oold frames.
He will, if be Is In the right location,
have an attractive show bouse or will
bave a portion or all of his greenhouses
open to tbe publlo and the public will
call, admire, and buy; and buying is tbe
oo-partner of selling.
in one
to the

or

chines.
Address,
Mrs. Gertrude Stevens Leavltt, Portland
Wben orohard cultivation is once beMrs. Noyes and Mr. Cutting
Duet
but
it
not
be
Interfered
must
witb,
gun,
Offering.
rethe
best
followed
to
up
olosely
get
8olo—Victory,
Mrs. Wilson with obligate by Mr. Cota
sults. Tbe coming of tbe tractor has
Benediction.
of
cultivation
aid
to
a
the
been
great
orops that oan be oared for in conjuncAll of the musical numbers will be In
tion with orchard work. If he is enof Mrs. Stella W. Burnbam.
charge
gaged In dairying, tbe farmer may grow
The county officer· of the Woman'·
ensilage corn wltbont fear of its inter- Christian Temperance Union are:
ference witb bis orobard work, as tbe
Pre·—Mrs. Susie E. Chapman, South Paris.
corn will be harvested before time to
Vlce-Pres.—Mrs. Elisabeth W. Morton, South
pick any of tbe apples except tbe early Paris.
Neither tbe bay crop nor tbe
grains will interfere with orcharding.

varieties.

Commercial Egg Production.

(Victor O. Aubry, Extension Poultry Specialist,
New Jersey Agricultural College.)
Poultry keeping used to be regarded
as a "get in and get out" proposition.
Tbe average farmer then believed if there
was any profit in poultry it was in keeping a small flock, and that it simply
amounted to a little "pin money" for tbe
women folk, who generally looked after
tbe flock.
Tbe farmer was not alone In this
thought. Even in a critical period of tbe

recent war there was a movement on tbe
part of food administration officials to

Cor. Sec.—Mrs. Anna W. White, West Paris.
Bee. dec.—Mrs. Ella A. Wight, South Paris.

Treas.—Mrs. Nellie F. Farnum, South Paris.
Auditor—Mrs. Imogene Swett, South Paris.

feopie

nave oeen

looking

rorwara

cheap and abundant eardioee from
this year'· pack might aa well atop figuring. It aeema that there ia a very
I email arrival of fish all around, and
down eaat where they have been coming
fairly well, they have almost
| along
■topped, the spring rush of fish being
much smaller than usual and ending up
| muob sooner than it usually does. Add
to this the fact that it ia almoat Impos! sible to get the tin with which to make
the cans, that the supplies of oli in
to

which the fishes

are

put up

are

very un·

certain, and that the labor situation ia
not at all aatiafactory, and we find a
situation that doe» not pleaae anybody.

It ia almoat certain that the factories
Hebron Tennis Team.
which have been running will shortly
I
Hebron Academy la out this season to close down until Aug. 1 in order tu give
shall
make a record in tennis which
[ the can makers a chance to catch up;
match ber base ball record. The school also to make sure of the other tbtnga
has an nnnsaally good team ibis year, | they need for their busineaa, bat more
and will take part In Intersobolaatlo tour especially to be aare of hitting the second
naments.
ran of fieh.
The first of these events took plaoe !
Mrs. Rafferty, a gipsy queen, who, by
last week Friday and Satnrday when the
Harvard tournament was pulled off; the | the way, ia said to weigh ouly ninety
second takes place this week Friday and pounda, made life interesting not only
Saturday in Brunswick, wbeu the Bow- to her good-ilzed husband but to th»
doin College Interscbolastio Tournament I dorn or more other members of the
will take plaoe; and next week Friday tribe one day last week, while they were
and Saturday the Bates College Inter- Id camp in the town of Soàrboro. The
Her hus*
sobolaatlo Tournament will be played et j trouble started over supper.
Lewlston.
band, Byron L. Kafferty, feasted on pork
The captain and coach of the team Is cbopa, but toaaed the qUeen of bis heart
She
Kimball Fisher, who bas won many hon- and of bia people a can of aalmon.
In 1016 when a objected,
ors on the tennis conrt.
objected atrennooaly, and
She
freshman at Cony High School, Augusts, straightway started something.
he won singles at both Bowdoln and ■pilled nugar, flour and rice about the
Bates tonrnamenta, and doubles at both environs of the camp, cut the tent, their
tournaments la connection with Qeorg« temporary home, into ribbona with a

conserve transportation facilities by disj
couraging oommerolal egg farming in tbe
Bast, ana letting tbe eggs and poultry
Deolde on your financial Investment, supply come from the farm flocks of the
look to the future and plan for futare oentral West.
To show how things have changed be
extension, put every oent of your money
Into tbe best greenhouse yon can obtain; quoted Dr. Raymond Pearl, formerly of
if neoeseary have it small but of first the University of Maine, a« saying that
olaas construction, then go ahead and the ben is to day a most efficient proWe
It is worth protecting.
ducer of human food.
Ια sure your automobile.
get reeults.
Citing figures obtained In a reoent
forms:
can write you a policy for the .following
$85,000 In Potatoes.
poultry survey in New Jersey, be showed Partridge; in 1018 be won singles and butcher knife, and scattered her bo»·
the four wlnda of
It Is learned at the State Agricultural that poultry farming stood seoond only to doubles at the Abbott 8obool tourna- band'a clothing to
and that considering tbe ment; and also the same year won heaven. The king-wltb tbe other tribesthat
farming,
potato
Edmund
Edmunds
of
Department
tried persuaalou with bar, then
Bridgewater In Aroostook County In- amount of money invested, poultry double· with Lelgb Flynt at tbe tourna- men
tends to plant 600 aores of potatoes this raising ranked even higher tban potato ment on Squirrel Island. In 1010 Fisher physical force, bat ahe came off Aral
spring. Tbe value of the seed will be growing as a means of livelihood In that was In tbe servioe and took part In no beat, although cat tad scratched, and
tournaments.
reigned supreme until a force of deputy
$30,000, as It takea five barrels to the state.
Fisher is a senior at tbe academy and sheriffs arrived on the aoeae from Port·
He said that while the war inoreased
aore.
The fertiliser for this 600 acres
land; who, after a battle whloh pat tbe
will oost at least $50,000 and tbe labor to a oertain extent the margin between will enter Bowdoln this fall.
alege of Marne in tbe ahade, captured
involved In planting will cost $6000 more, tbe cost of prodnotlon and tbe selling
Men who served with the army, navy, tbe Hannlab king and queen.
▲t a very reasonable cost Send for rates and applica- making a total when tbe planting is com- price of eggs, a big faotor In tbe line of
«

·*) acre

A check for 927,401.74 from the state
exchange for A deed from Cumberland
County wm the final atep In the transfer
Ik la understood that Re τ. Μ. Ο. of the oountry farm to the atate for oae
Baltzer, who, a· announced Id laat aa a state reformatory for men. Thla
week's Demoorat, bad received a oall to Includes the peraonal property of the
tbe Congregational church in Bridgton, institution.
baa deollned to acoept, and will remain
Did yon ever hear tell of a alime eel?
with tbe cburob in Norway.
Rev. Mr. asks the Rockland
Courier-Gazette
Baltzer ia well known in Bridgton and Waterman's Beach
correapondent. They
baa many friends there. Before ooming are about 18 inchea
long, nearly alwaya
to Norway be preaobed in Lovell and incaught from clay bottoma in deep water.
in
ao
tbe
cidentally
Bridgton,
people If you put them into a pall of water they
there are aoqnainted witb bia pnlpit will tarn to alime, like a
piece of aoap if
work. Then, again, Mra. Baltzer was left in the water too
long.
before her marriage a teacher in tbe
The town of Franklin reapeotfnlly
high achool at Bridgton, and la well
known and liked there.
There waa a demurs to the claim of Livermore Falls
pariah meeting In Norway lut week and aa having the youngest selectman in
Rev. Mr. Baltzer waa unanimously asked Maine, If not in New England, aa it baa
to remain another year and be has con- on ita board of town fathera now serving
sented to do ao.
It might alao be add bia second term, Orafton L. Bunker,
ed that the pariah voted to inorease his who will not be 21 years until June.
aalary. Rev. Mr. Baltzer baa taken an And Franklin goea further and clalma
aotive interest In the Interohnrch World that be is not only tbe youngest but the
Movement, and in this connection it b'ggeet for be weighs 323 poands.
might be added that tbe looal cbnrch
Joseph Paradis, a milkman of Lewisraised ita quota In less than two bonra.
laat week aa competent to
The Epworth League held a birthday ton, qualified
take part in one of those strenuous movparty in the Methodist church veatry
when be, bia borae and
Thursday evening. Not only did it cele- ing pictures,
and 250 quarts went into the
brate tbe birthday of the local league wagon
canal at tbe point where it croaaea the
but was tbe thirty-ârst birthday annl
lower end of Cedar atreet. Incidentally,
veisary of tbe Epworth Herald.
the quarta were pure milk and nothing
Hon. B. G. Mclntire was in Augusta
stronger. Paradia waa reacued, aa was
Tuesday to attend a meeting of the State tbe
horse, but tbe milk and cart still
Chamber of Commerce and Agricultural
rest at tbe bottom of tbe canal.
League. Mr. Molntire ia chairman oi
the agricultural directorate, and pre
George A. Stancbfield, aged 24, of
Hided over the meeting of that body.
Veazie, tbe paroled atate hoapital
Mies Helen Tracy went to Welohville
patient, who shortly after midnight Satone night last week to give a reading be
urday attempted to kill his former sweetfore the School Improvement League of heart
by shooting her with a shotgun
that place.
and set fire to two farm buildings with
Miss Delia M. Noyee was called to
heavy loss, is held under $16,000 bail—
Pryeburg recently by tbe death of her $5000 on each of three charges—two for
Mrs.
whose
husband
aunt,
Mary Chase,
firing the buildings and one for atwaa a brother to the late Mrs. A. Oscar
Tbe victim of tbe
tempted murder.
was
Mrs.
Chase
86
old.
Noyea.
years
maniac's assault is expected to recover.
lo

having
propagated
original seedling. These re- recently, the guest of ber brother and
sults are striking testimony to the rela- wife, Mr. and Mra. Charles M. Smitb.
tive stability of buds and the trees wbioh
Misa Marjorie Barker waa a reoent
grow from them.
guest of Mrs. Elmer Packard in LewisThe results obtained In the work by
the Maine Station led to the examination
L. M. Carroll was Id Aagasta Tuesof the literature to see what records had day to attend a meeting of the State
been obtained in other states and under Chamber of Commerce and Agricultural
other climatic conditions. It was found League.
that in many hundreds of trials with 110
Messrs. Douald B. Partridge and Wm.
varieties only about one-third are known W. Gallagher attended court in Bumford
mon

Maine New* Notes.

NORWAY.

Liability,
Theft,
Fire,
Property Damage and Collision

W.

of $86,000 covered np In the soil. profit Is the inoreased egg production
said to be the largest aoreage per bird, this Increase brought about by
contemplated by any Arooetook potato study and praotloe In breeding, feeding
and general management of flooks.
grower.

Îletedis

tion.

bis

J.

WHEELER & CO.

Insurance and Pianos,
SOUTH PARIS,

...

MAINE

▲ thoroughbred Poland China hog
wblob Williams Brothers, breeders, VIIllsoa, Iowa, bought fifteen months ago
for $265, has been sold to W. H. Ellsworth of Goldfield, Iowa, for $40,000,
deolared to be tbe highest prloe ever paid

for a hog.

"The main differenoe 'twiit me an'
my boy Jim," explained a Kansas farmer,
"is that wben I put In a day at work I
don't feel like rnnnln' 'round nights,
and when Jim puts In a night rnnnln'
'round he don't feel mnob like workln'

day·."

marines

or

any other branch of service

▲ Scottish tradesman Hepped Into a
daring the World War are to take an
active part In tbe development program barber abop tbe other day, and while be
of the newly organised State Chamber of waa being abated tbe barber waa wonder·
Commerce and Agricultural League. A log If thia waa a new caatomer.

"Have you ever been here for a abave
servioe direotorate bas beeo organized
beaded by Colonel Albert Greenlaw, and before?" aaked tbe barber.
"Tea, once," waa the reply.
he bas named a member from each oounty,
"Bat I do not remember joor face,
that from Oxford County being .Major
John A. Hadley of Bamford. Theee di- air."
"Weel, I dare aay je don't," aald tbe
rectors met for organisation in Augusta
caitomer, "ye Me It1· healed op aoo."
on May 11th.
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Wut Paris.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN AU
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Paris Hill.

South Paris, Maine,

May 18,

ATWOOD

FORBES,

&

Kditcrt and

Services at Pari· Hill Baptist church ever]
>
Sunday at 10 45. Sunday School at 11. Sunday
evening service at 7 30. Thursday erenlnj ;
prayer meeting at 7 30 o'clock.

192c

Mr·. Ion« Harlow and Mr*. Η. Β
Marsh of Dlxâeld were at Pari· H!H la*

ProprtHor*.

UBOBOB M. ATWOOD.

A.

Tuesday.
Mr. Cyras Marble of Boston, wbospeni

E. rouse.

several weeks at the Hubbard Hooae laai
summer, plana to apaod tbe coming
season here.
Mrs. Emma T. Hubbard, who has bees
matron M
Sturtevant Home, Hebron
Academy, during the winter, returni
this week to prepare the Habbard House
for tbe aummer business.
Mr. and Mra. Prank M. Owen and William G. Harlow of Dixdeld were week'
end guesta of Mr. and Mrs. George M.

ΓτκΜβ —tl JO ft year If paid strictly ta advance
Otherwise $2M ft year. -Single copie· 4 cent·.
ADVEBTiasiiKim·:— All ie**i advertisement#
are <lven three consecutive Insertion· for $1 Jt
cod
per Inch 1b length of column. Special
tracts made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.

Job Ρβώτπκο —New type, rast presse», electric
power, experience*! workmen and low price*
combine to make this department of oar badness complete and popular.

Atwood.
Carroll I. Hooper of
Mrs. Henry T. Tirrell of
Mary Shehan have been
summer residence here
Mr. Hooper returned to

SINGLE COPIES.

The

afternoon.

four cents

Hooper

Boston, Mr. and

Canton and Misa
at Mr. Hooper'a
the past week.

Boston Sunday
bouse is under-

Sin* le copies of Thk prhocrat
and is to be remodeled
«ch. They will be mftlled on receipt of price by going repairs
Mr. Tirpublishers or for the convenience of patrons somewhat under the charge of
•Ingle copies of each iMue have been placed on rell.
:
•ale at the following place· In the County
Have you driven your automobile to
Howard's Drug Store.
South Parle,
Paria Bill to get a view of the "Alps of
ShurtiefTs Drug Store.
America" in their coat of white? If not,
Noyee Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone'· Drug Store.
you've missed something.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Miss M. Rose Giles and Mrs. Elizabeth
Buckfleld,
Helen R. Cole, Poet Office.
Paris Hill,
Hall of Bridgtoo are with Dr. and Mrs.
White.
T.
Samuel
West Paris,
Aldricb, and Mrs. Hall will remain there
for the summer. Miaa Giles, who bas a
are

the

The graduation program of the West
Pari· High Sobool will be opened by a
oonoert given by the Batea College Glee
Clnb In the Grange Hall on Saturday
evening, Jnne 6. The member· of the
olaea have made a great effort to seoare
the servioes of the club and It Is expected that an exceptional oonoert will be
given. The reel of the program for the
week I· ae follow·: Sunday, Jnne 0,
baccalaureate at the Universalis* ohurob,
aermon by Rev. F. A. Finnic of Lewiston; Wedneeday evening, Jnne 9, muaical by the school·; Tburaday evening,
June 10, graduation exeroisee; Friday
afternoon, June 11, grammar aohool
graduation; Friday afternoon, June 11,
baae ball; Friday evening, June 11,
alumni banquet and reoeptlon.
The Good Will Sooiety will hold their
aemi-annual aale at the Univeraaliat

church Wednesday afternoon and evening. No pains wiil he apared to make
thia aale equally aucceaafnl aa those past,
and will oonaiat of a aplendid line of
fancy work, aprona, plants, candy, mystery table and bome oooked food. In
the evening a very bright and intereat

ing farce will be preaented.
Rev. Dwigbt A. Ball, who haa been
apending a few daya with Dr. and Mrs.
Wheeler, returned to Augusta Thursday
and waa much Improved in health.
Newa was received here Friday of the
death of Elmer Marston at Upper Dam
Tburaday. Mr. Marston suffered a paralytic shock. When he left hie home
here be wu not feeling well but a very
good offer from a former employer at
Upper Dam, where he and Mrs. Marston
bad worked before, made it aeem beat
for him to go and they cloaed their home
The
on Pioneer Street a few wveka ago.
funeral waa beld at Rumford Saturday
and the interment waa in Andover.
Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Markley were at
Home Aorea, Turner, two daya laat
week.

Bryant'* Poad.
Judge Deering of Saoo wu

BacfcJMd.
Min Josle Shaw was In Lewlaton thl·
week. M in Llbby, who baa been with
bar tbla winter, ratoraad to Brunswick.
Ββτ. 7. P. Dreaaar exchanged palpita
witb Ββτ. Wm. Berkeley of the Coogr*
gatlonal ohuroh of East Sumner Sunday.
The Bebekabs bad a roll call and Initiation at their meeting Toeaday evening
followed by a anpper. About fifty members were preaent, inolnding visitors
from Turner, Weat Paria and Anbnrn.
Bookflald High Sobool baseball team
was defeated
by Leavltt at Turner
Wednesday by a score of sixteen to six.
Shaw started bis popular dances here

In town

tbl· week.
Orian Tork dm rotnrned from the Central Maine General Hoapital.
Two big abowa at the opera booae nest
week. On Wednesday evening, "Down
on the Farm" will be preeent«), and on
the following evening the entertainment
will be the "King of Trampa."
George Barrett baa moved from South
Woodatook to the vacant honae on Albert N. Felt'e farm. He will be employed t h rough the eeaeon by Mr. Felt.
Mrs. Mabel Cushman, wbo baa recently returned from her daughter'· home
in Oklahoma, ia now visiting with ber Friday evening.
Dr. Hodgdon of Boston has been here
eon, Horace Cushman, at Oorbam, Ν. H.
Rev. C. R. Upton and family enter- with hla aunt, Mr·. C. M. Iriah.
Tbe drama, "Fanobon, the Cricket,"
tained at the parsonage Wedneadsy even
ing some fifty In number of tbe village was presented at Eaat Snmner Friday
people. ▲ banquet was served to the nlgbt by the senior olass of tbe high
sobool.
company at 8 o'clock.
Re?. Θ. F. Flnnie bas been engaged to
The repair orew of Qrand Trunk oarpentera are plaolng a new foundation deliver tbe Memorial Day addreaa bere
under tbe water tank and making re- Monday afternoon, May 8lat. Memorial
Sunday will be observed Sunday, May
paire on tbe coal chute.
Rev. C. O. Miller of South Paris will 28d, with aervloea at the Baptist cburob
deliver tbe addreaa here on Memorial at 10:30 A. M.
Day. This is tbe fifth year that Mr.
Miller baa been called to participate In
Dlckvale.
tbe Memorial exerclaea before ▲. M.
Mr. and Mr·. Lowell 8haw weloomed
Whitman Poat.
The little
• little daughter May 6tb.
Tbe large stock of oanned oorn stored
one bu been named Dorotbj Roth..
here through the winter is soon to be
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mclotlre bare
abipped to California.
to Rangeley after spending a few
gone
Henry Halkett of Brldgton Is visiting
with tbelr mother, Mn. Lloaa
day·
bis sister, Mrs. Effie Peverley.

claim to him as be
lay
was a summer resident of York, and Oxford County was not entirely unknown
to him as be was a guest at one time on
Paria Hill; but it was rather acquaintance with bis books than bis person by
Year*
wnich our people knew him.
ago, when be was editor of the Atlantic
Monthly,—a time when magazines were
not the abortions they now are, used
chieây to carry advertising—our people
eagerly awaited the coming of that
periodical to see what he had written
Hia life
either in essay or story form.
was also a source of inspiration to all
some

Mra. David Cbenery baa lately visited
relatives In Hartford.
Herman Fuller baa parobaaed an auto
trnok and ia hauling boarda at Sontb
Rumford.
Mr. and Mra. Jim Tyler baye moved
to the farm they purobaaed of Will

UHVAIIVIU·

young people, who
blessed or cursed (it is bard telling
which sometimes) with ambition, for be
began at the bottom of the ladder and
managed to climb np. He bas been a

toiling, struggling,
were

special inspiration to printers, for he began work by sweeping out a printing
He has
office and making pi at a case.

been editor, writer and crltio, and bis
books number eighty volumes.
During
this long life be bas managed to keep fairly sweet and escape to a large extent the
cynical tendenoie· of hia oraft, and even
believe In an earthly Altruria, the spiritual counterpart of which he may bave

discovered.

Oh, the poor motorists! It looks now
as though they would have to pay at
Of
least 34 cents a gallon for gasoline.
course everybody knew this high price
waa coming.
Young John D., a week or
two since, gave two million dollars to

Baptist church and a gift like that Is
generally followed by a raise in the price
of Standard Oil goods. The Rockefellers
olalm to be in partnerabip with the people, so one can't expect them to do all
the

the work.
It is no use to be "near"
with tbem. They want the people generous.
If they will not do the pledging
and leave it to the Rockefellers, why the
people should do the paying of course.
Tbey should not kick over a little thing
like that. The Standard Oil Company
have announced that the price of gasoline to garages will be raised to thirty
cents a gallon, an increase of one and
one-half cents. This advance makes the
increase in price since January 1 about
22 per cent.
Oxford

County

Motes.

reoent hearing before and repeal of certain regulation· by W. E. Parsons, Com·
misaioner of Inland Fisheries and Game,
whereby sommer fishermen may bave
the opportunity of fiablng in accordance
with the general law, in Crooked River
and its tributaries in the towns of Albany
and Waterford in Oxford County, and
the towns of Harriaon and Otisfleld in

Cumberland County.

The death of Bion Bradbury, in Port
land, last week, recalls to many citizens,
that he bad quite · part in several prom
Inent undertakings in Oxford County.
Mr. Bradbury waa born io Baatport, but
•arly went to Portland, where he en
gaged in hia profession of civil engineer
Hia first engagement was with the United
States government on the Coast and Geodetic Survey. Later he went into private
engineering practice with hia brother-inlaw, Edward C. Jordan. They located
in Portland.
During bla reaidence there

he waa city engineer, and made surveys
and topographical map* of Deering when

annexed,

ftlao of Peak'·, Long
and Cliff islands io Casco Bay, At the
building of the Portland Λ Rumford Falls
Railroad and Ran^eley Lakes Railroad,
he did much of the location work. The
things mentioned form only a part of bis
engineering work.
Tbe boat building firm of Jacob·
Brother·, Portland, have loaded on a
fiat car for shipment to Beml· a fine
cargo boat for tbe American Realty Co.
to be used in their operation· in Rangeley Lake water·. Tbe boat, which ia 30
feet long and
eight feet beam, ia
equipped with a 12-horse power, fourcycle Lathrop engine and i· to be

fine craft for the business for which
The boat make· no
•he ia to be used.
pretention· to apeed, being built for
carrying purpoaee, but ob a trial apio
around tbe harbor tbe other day abe
tnned up to nine knot· an hoar with the
a

greatest

of

Tbe same builder:
ave about two-third· completed a boat
of a very different type for Rangeley
lake· water· alao. This I· one of Billy
Hand'· new model oalied the V-absped
bottom with bent framea and while the
other boat la built for carrying this one
I· for apeed. It ia to be equipped with
a 50-horse power Sorippa heavy duty
engine and will tune up to 25 miles aa
hour on a pinch. The boat ia being
boilt for Garrett O. Hoba-t, aon of the
late Vice President, and will show them
all ft wftke when It get· going In good
•hftpe. The Meear·. Jacob· hope to
hftve this boat ready for buaineaa In
eaae.

three weeka and then they will ahip her
right up to the lakes and Mr. Bobart
will do the reat.

HarpswelPs historic bridge—whloh waa

built and wbieb baa been a matter
of controversy for years, again bobbed

up hut week when Judge Sanborn In tbe
Cumberland Superior Court beard ft suit
brought by Engiueer John B. Merrill to
recover from tbe town $2000 for "work
•nd labor performed." The bridge was
to connect Balley'a and Orr'a Island· and
waa authorized by the legislature in 1888.
The selectmen of Hftrpawell in April,
1912, decided to build the bridge, engag-

ing Mr. Merrill aa conenlting engineer.
Ha drew three sets of plftna, and now
ion to reoover for the third, whloh was

,

summer

gtme

at

P«nd for burial.
Don Tebbeta has a new P<>rd Sedan.

Abbie Trask'a were
At. and Mr·. D. D. Peverley of Bryant's
'ood, Mra. Arthur Stowell of Locke'·
fills, Mr·. James Howell and Master

Sunday callers

at

home at Sbel-

Albany.

[ Marshall Haatiuga; is
here be did last winter.

All

are

glad that Grace Doarden ia

t>le to ait αρ.

Albert Keniaton worked for Fred Lit
afield swamping road on the lot he
aught of S. G. Bean. Geurge Murey is

nilding a camp. He ia going to
alp. Rowe Camming· dme·

aid's team
Mrs. W. I.
ean

Beckler oalled

Thureday.

on

cat the
Little-

Eitella

|

Mr. Barnham baa painted the celling
id walla of the acbool houae near the
iwn houae.
Roy Andrew·, wife and baby, were at
e borne of her father, L. J. Andrew·

edneeday.

Mr·. Arthur D.

riday.

Bean

at

was

But Sumner.
wbo baa been suffer- I
Eastman,
Roger
ig much from an abscess oaused by a
totb aud baa been confined at bli home
>r several days, Is improving, and will,
la hoped, soon be able to resume bla |

Bethel

Cold winds and lota of mow In placea
y< it. Seem· a· If tbe seeds could not
ow much, bat A. D. Bean and S. G
»an have peas and potatoes planted.
Aita Camming· went to Lewieton Sat-

jties at the Stetson atore.
Tbe reaidence of S. F. Stetson baa
ten Improved by a coat of paint.
Eastman Hill baa again been made
lasable at considerable expense.

day.

Norway.

»tbel

Monday.

Dr. I. P. Simond· of Norway
wn

Monday.

aces.

Sumner's tax rate is 37 mills, which
ems blgb, yet several towna bave *
ucb higher rate. National and state
ttravagance and profiteering menace
ie prosperity and peaoe of tbe country,
nreatrained profiteering and the H. C.
oauaed by It ia the groet cause of Soallsm and Bolshevist! and labor strike·, |
id what are President Wilson and our
ingress doing to obeck It? Setting tbe
»cka ahead one hour will not ο «usa
od and olotblng to alanine reasonable
loea. Tet a olaas In some oities seem
entertain the idee that using "fool%e" is the paneoea for all woe·. Let
• farmers' clock· alone.

put week

Lelan Mills and John Carlton

were

in

was

In

Mr. and Mr·. P. H. Rolfe were at S

Rolfe'a Sunday.
Mr·. Peroy Pwoto* o1 Norway apent
• week-end with bar parent·, Mr. and
r·. Ζ W. Mill·.
Mr·. L. K. Mill· baa vial ted her «later,
re. Β. B. Lowell, at West Bethel.
Dr. W. B. Twaddle turned hi· young
ttle to pasture on Brown Hill reoently.
Wilson'a Mills.
STeal McGlnley has been dolag carpente work at L. W. Littlehale'·.
Lester Littlehale, who has been work
Id, ; at LewlsCbn lo » «hoe shop, baa re·
tot ued borne.
] λ A. Cameron has been to Coleboook
He has been In
to cousait s physician.
vei 7 poor health all winter.
1 feal MoGinley took bis son Harold to
Be chsl to consult Dr. Tlbbetts and bad
•n operation on hi· throat for hi· enlar ged tonsil· and adenoids.
\ί Lael Wilson and eon Linwood went to
Be rlln Saturday for medioal advice.
1 I. C. Llnnell and B. S. Bennett were
In Berl.n Saturday on business.

and

Sport

Coats that

Grey. Value $21.50,
of $14.90 each.

Oxford.

Sunday, May 9th, was observed aal
(others' Day" at tbe M. E. ohurcb.
Dr. Webber of Lewlaton w*· In town
on Wednesday.
Robert Dunn, who baa been very tick
wl th pneumonie, la Improving.
larry Andrew·* little girl la tick with

trlet fever.
rbe body of Alton Delano waa brought
Sa turday for burial In the family lot
] t ia expected that Donald B. Partridge
of Norway will deliver tbe addrea· on
Mi mortal Day.
'
: femorlal aervioee will be held Sandnj, '
Kj j 23, al tLe M. X. ohurok.
KM

one

he has

gives

that

But

any

tire

why

ex-

we

likely

to

get

one

of the

reasons

handle U. S. Tires—

and recommend them to the

they have

to

to be

Under this

heading

grouped

splendid

a

of

and
a

for

Call

that

variety

S.

Early
Spring Planting

Get Your Seeds

designs.

only

has the

waist

We have

peplum

and elastic band

com.

bined.

jr

Young Women About to
Graduate

looking for in tiresi
We can probably tell you
are

you

whether you need

materials.

ORGANDIES, in white and pink, at 59 and 87 cents
desirable for collars,
per yard. A fine, sheer, crisp fabric,
and
inches
wide.
40
cuffs, blouses, gowns, etc., 36

New 5crim Curtains
and Curtain Materials
Curtains

Curtain Materials

U. S.

a

Nobby, Chain, Usco, Plain,
or a Royal Cord.
ordinary

country

For beat retult·—everywhere
U. S. Royal
Cords.
—

a

SAFETY ^nd SERVICE

for

Pay Your
By paying

full stock of all kinds.

convenience.

ing

are

priced
priced

a

suit than

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

prices represent

highest possible value;
perfect tailoring.

the

rics, best style and

a

receipt

is

We invite you

to

open

a

check-

our

at our

all wool fab-

INTEREST

ON

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

m

COME IN AND SEE THE

"Kitchen Maid Cabinets"
The Best in the Market

F.

value, you haven't saved anything.
see,

check

account.

PAYS

ask you for

by

BlfÂhi'CH "βAN Κanasaj
AT BLÎCKFIELD ME.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes; but if you get less

A.

THAYER

FURNITURE

BILLINGS BLOCK,

80TJTH PARIS, MAINE

You can't do better.

Announcement!

We've the kind of underwear
You need for
and

Unions

warm

weather
»

two-piece.

LEE M. SMITH CO.
Formerly H. B. Foster Co.

up.

NORWAY,

MAINE

·

ONE PRIOE CASH STORE.

MAINE

we

your bills

by Check

Paris Trrs^Comrany

Do Better!
You may pay less for

Bills

assured, and much time and expense is saved.
I t safety in
sending by mail, its economy and

You Can't

You

from school should view the extensive display of White
Fabrics. The graduation gown of white may be made in a
most inexpensive manner by a suitable selection from these

made Scrim

what

us

HE BANKrS*^S>s

delivery.

/

surpassingly beautiful, exceeding
completion, anything that this store has had to display.

NOBWAY,

Come in and tell

Devine, West Paris, Me.
G. A. Smith, West Paris, Me.

Fertilizer and Grass Seed is in and ready

A collection that is

yard

IV

1

White Dress Fabrics

from 15c per

play favorites in seeking
its public.

to

Geo. W.

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

merchandise.

Just received. Ready
$1.95 to $2.98. The

afford

in the world cannot

ROWMGORD-NQBBIKHAM'USGO'PIAM

N.DAYTON BOLSTER &

a

from

The oldest

rubber concern

largest

SEEDS

of

fine assortment of color combinations and styles
at prices tint are at once seen to be moderate, are contributing very much to the importance and attractiveness of the

,

best way its makers know

For front wheel*—The
U. S. Plain.

New Summer Models

dainty

Every tire that bears the
name "U. S." is built the

travel:

Fogg, South Paris, Me.
Tilton & Record, BuckfieldJMe.

organdie

COTTON DRESSES

J

ones.

road»—The U. S. Chain
or Uaoo.

F. B.

white

With the Essential Feature o(
fit and Comfort witick ftH
others lade.

x

standard for small

For

Nobby.

Pepolastic

Waists, the

standard

United States Tires

very effective

|

er

ac-

heavy—The U.

one

for large U. S. Tires and anoth-

wherever the going is apt

have left. Colore: Tan
priced at the very low price

waists in

in

There is not

cording to the rocda

to Save

assortment

summer

tire.

one

In sandyor hillycountry,

is

In

The U. S. reputation for
quality is not built on any

and

pretty-

a

of his business.

more

That's

Waists

Waist
THE ONLYWAISf

a

him less than

he expects isn't

Pepolastic

|

III

The dealer who sells him

we

now

buys

man

a

motorists of this community.

how to build it

pects to get out of it

LEATHERETTE
or

thought

definite idea of what he

purchase.

Many oountry road· need extensive re-1
tire, aa roads are quite rough in many

(Northwest Albany.

Mr·. Zenas Mill· spent tbe

When

Several new Coats and Suits just received that we purchased at under value prices and have priced them under
value, giving our customers the benefit of our fortunate

Rain

never

11

Select your tires

Investigate If You Want

days.

lot of money

a

and

car

those

very much about what he
was getting in return.

\

ay.

ko camp

his

Dollars

Floyd Coolidge and Lloyd Thompson
at Bethel for the day Monday.
Mr·. W. W. Brinck visited ber daugber, Mrs. Eva Karnes, at Newry Wednes-

palp job

a

going

on

spent

nowadays

Dancing at Odeon Hall Friday evening,
May 28tb. Sbaw'e Jazz Banjo Orchestra,
ι ive pleceo, of Soatb Part·.

East Bethel.
Miss Nellie Ladd bas been a two weeks'
nest of Mrs. Carrie Bartlett.
George Rich and auto party of Berlin,
Γ. H., were week-end guest· of Mr. and
1rs. A M. Bean.
Misa Myrtle Swan of Dlxfield la the)
ueat of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Blake.
Mrs. Blanche Trask and Mra. Clara
;ayford attended Pomona Grange held !
t West Bethel May 4tb.
Aider River Grange held regular sesoo Wednesday
evening, May 12tb.
our candidates were instructed in the
ret and second degrees.

man

to.

lot of waste

a

was

motoring in

A

ment

rere

nd the Uuoo pas'ure.
The birch 1· all sawed at C. 6. Beck
>r'· mill except S. G. Bean'·, wbiob be
hauling to. Mr. Beckler la away on

about

That all of our more expensive sample Coats and Suits
are now
being offered you at a substantial reduction in
price which means a saving of $3.00 to $7.00 on a gar-

»y·

Wallace Camming· I· working (or W
Beckler.
S. G. Beau helped tbem
ulld the fence on the line between hie

There

It's True

Better

one—or

could, if he wanted

and Pearl Robinson
Tueaday last to see

Now-A-Days

A Rare Word

the

before

was

everybody owned

Albert Davenport.
Mra. Asa Robinson, Mrs. Stella Cobb
and Mra. Del Davenport, wbo bave been
ill, are better.
Lewla Cobb attended oourt at Rumford during tbe week as juryman.
Mrs. Ella Heald of East Sumner is visiting friends and relatives on the Hill.
Gene Robinaon bas gone to Livermnre
to work on tbe railroad.
Mra. Susie Garey ia oaring for Mra.
Gay Raieell end baby girl.
Harold Hollia of West Sumner baa
moved to West Paris.
Asa Robinson has recently returned
from a short visit to Pern.

voile

rred of Berlin, Ν Η.
KIMBALL HILL.
Mrs. Bessie Sloan, Mrs. Lt-nnie Howe,
Vinâeld Howe and Miss Richardson of
Lloyd Thompson bas finished work
tethel were at Outside Inn Sunday.
I or Wade Tbaratoo, and is at home.
Mrs. Water Ktiigiit and Mrs. Fraok
G. L. Haines was at Rumford, Dix
lean were at Weat Pars Tuesday.
I leld and Peru Monday.
Georgia Day bad the misfortune to
Mr. Ladd of Rumford was in this place
cald her band very badly last week.
; ianday bavlog po'atoes.
Mrs. W. W. Brlnck and sons Lloyd and
roo Thompson were at Rumford Sun-

)*d business.
Ellsworth Wilbur baa taken

Del Davenport

went to Lewiaton

y

days when pretty nearly

Sumner.

'eceived.

Bryant's

THAT

Mrs. Florenoe Tyler baa moved to tbe
Leonard Davenport farm.
Qrafton Gordon baa âniabed work at
Romford and la farming aome.
Tbe blroh la all aawed and Diokvale
baa gone to aleep until next apring.

REDUCTIONS

Miriam Herrick of Boston Is
Lewiston Saturday,
some time at home now.
spending
the 3tb, between Hebron and Bate·, 2d,
Dr. Carter of New Tork is visiting bis
•cored 8 to 3 io favor of Hebron.
son at Maple Inn.
The game between the village children
Mrs. Angelia Clark Is visiting witb her
and those at the Sanatorium was won by son Roscoe
Clark and family, at Auburn.
the village θ to 1.
Mrs. Harold Rich is visiting her parMother·' Day wae observed here with
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frary, at Charlemcnt,
an appropriate sermon by Rev. Mr. KingsMass.
ley.
Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Springer bave reProf. Stewajt was away foi the week, turned borne after
spending some weeks
and Prof, and Mrs. Mathews spent SunIn California,
Washington and other
day at ber parent·' in Norway.
states.
Prank Moody is boying pigs for the
Mrs. Flora E. Webber, wife of William
Auburn Trust Co.
He boaght 40 this Webber of
Detroit, Micb., died at tbe
week, and added 15 of bis own, making hospital at Romford May 6, aged 22
55.
She came to visit her unole,
years.
Mrs. Arthur George is st home from a Fred
Gorman, recently with her little
few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. W.
She was taken 111 in a
son and mother.
Τ Gr ffl'hs, who has been ill. Mr. GrifRev. J.
few days, and died suddenly.
fiths is doing good work in Camden, and H. Little attended the funeral.
Her
both be and bis wife are very much husband came
just after she died. Muob
liked. Through bis efforts the oburch
sympathy Is felt for him and also tbe
bas been repaired and will be dedicated
son.
the
16th.
Sunday,
At the Boy Soouts* entertainment FriC. H. George Is at home from two
day eveoing, Roy N. Berry, national
weeks' stay with friends in MassachuSoout executive for New Eoglaod, gave
setts.
While there Mr. George called to a short address in the Scouts' interest.
tee W. A. Bartlett and found him failing
At South Paris, Norway and Rumford,
Fast.
besides this plsce, they need a Scout
Mrs. Henry Merrill is at home from
master, and Mr. Berry is expeoted to
Massachusetts.
help in that line.
Friday, May 7, Mr. and Mrs. Ira C.
Locke's Mills.
Jordan celebrated their fiftieth wedding
Main
Pred Moses of Portland and Mr. and anniversary at their bume on
It was a surprise to them, being
Mrs. James Howell and son Pred of Ber· Street.
in, Ν. Η were week-end guests of Mr. arranged by their son and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Ε Jordan.
ind Mrs. Arthur Stowell.
Tbey bad a dinWhile working at the saw mill, Walter ner party witb a large number of guests,
£nigbt dropped a big saw on his foot their grandson and wife coming up from
1 ind one of the teeth
made a deep cut. Mechanic Falls, where the day before
le has a bad looking fool and bas to go Mr. and Mrs. Ira Jordan bad visited tbe
< to orutobes.
grandflon. The guests were largely out
In tbe evening a large
Mr. and Mrs. D<tn Swett are movirg it town people.
I rom South Paris to the home of their number of people came in aud partook
< laughter, Mrs. Ernest Day.
Mr. Swett it ice cream, cake and fancy wafers.
Mrs. U. fci. tiean read an original poem
ntende to build a bouse toon.
The remains of Mrs. Mont Chase were :o her girlhood friend, Miss Ella Bean,
aken from the tomb Thursday, and oar- iow Mrs. Ira Jordan, which was well

The bal)

■

never

Accepted.

moved to tbelr

ied to

Oxford County people living near
Crooked River may be iotereeted in the

that waa

spending tbe winter away. Mrs. Mason
spent her winter at Fellsmere, Fla.
Merton Farwell has purchased tbe
All ladies please bring boxes and as
many as can, conveniently, cups and Austin Jodrey bouse on Church Street,
tbe one which was recently gutted so
spoons for coffee.
The Sunshine Club will meet witb badly by fire.
Prof. W. R. Chapman and family bave
Mrs. John Pierce Wednesday, the 19tb.
burne.
Miss

Tyler.

"sport'

man a

bought an automobile

when he

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

welcome. Tbe program will be given by
tbe school, assisted by Miss Helen Barnes.

Mebron.

Theg used to call a

Llbby.

nva tu

The fanerai of Mr·. Florence Heald,
who passed away May 8, *u held at ber
borne Monday attended by Re?. Cheater
Gore Miller of Sontb Pari·. Mr·. Heald
waa bofn in Snmner Sept. 2d, 1856, the
daughter of Nahum and Clara Mattbewa
Barnea. She was twice married, first to
Renaldo Monk, who died in October,
Events.
Coming
position with the C. E. Cobb aummer
1892. Two children were born to tbem,
who died in 1914; Josephine,
camps, will go to Denmark about tbe
Mra. Jennie Andrews, who has been Holman,
drat of June for the season, and will re
who married Leeter A. Ricker.
Her
May 3&—County convention of Woman's Chrtais
ill
from
recovering.
pneumonia,
tlan Temperance Union, South Paris.
turn here about tbe drat of September.
•eoond husband was Pred E. Heald, who
fair
bave
Fuller
Herbert
Mr.
and
Mra.
county
Chautauqua,
July 14-1S—Community
Mrs. Qertrude Hammond baa received
died in 1915.
One obild waa born to
a home at Rumford Corner and
grounds.
a copy of tbe Newport (R. I ) Mercury, bought
them, HeleD, who married Perley B.
moved there.
in tbe Blook Island news of which ap
Dunn. Beside ber two daughter·, ebe
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Margaret Bacon of Portland was a re leaves two
pears the following concerning a former
grandobildren and a nepbew,
cent guest of her aunt, Mrs. Martha Dunpaator of the Baptiat cburob here: "Rev. ham.
Dr. Harold Bates of Rochester, Ν. H.
Louis N. Taft, D. C.
Eastman A Andrews.
H. A. Roberta, D. D., pastor of tbe Pirst
Mr·. Heald was a member of Mountain
L. ». Pike Co.
Baptist church, was the guest of honor
Orange, bad held many prominent offices
Z- L. Merchant.
at a supper and reception held at the
There will be dancing at West Paris in the order, serving one year aa master.
Ε. N. Swett Shoe CoLee M. Smith Co.
church on Thursday evening, In honor of on Friday evening, the 21st, with Shaw's
Jamea Bicknell baa bongbt an Empire
S. Dayton Bolster Co.
the twentieth anniversary of the union Jazz Banjo Orchestra of five pieces in
milking machine.
Brown, Buck A Co.
and
The
at
of
the
the
attendance.
W. J. Wheeler Λ Co.
pastor
people.
0. L. Varney is carpentering for
For Sale.
tendance was very large, representing all
Oeorge Spaulding of Sumner.
The Hill· Jewelry Store.
elements In the population of tbe town,
Earle Holmes bad the misfortune to
Hay Farm For Sale.
Bethel.
demonstrating tbe high esteem in which
lose a valuable Jersey cow.
For Sale.
bave
Browo
and
Tom
Mr.
Mr·.
bought
For Sale.
Dr. Roberta ia held. Ralph E. Dodge
Mrs. Jennie Heald and mother, Mr·.
Auction.
Mr. Tooog and
waa temporary chairman of tbe meeting, W. H. Young's bouse.
Lydia Varney, visited at Moul'on VarNorway National Bank.
In
Portland.
are
to
reside
and Ν. B. Rose permanent chairman. family
A. W. Walker A Son.
ney'a Wednesday.
They found Mr.
Sunset Rebekab Lodge bad au InvitaAddresses were made by Senator Ray G.
Socony Gasoline.
Varney very feeble.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Rebekab
witb
Waterford
to
meet
the
tion
Lewis, Mra. A. J. Rose, Mrs. C. C. Ball,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens and Miss
Sftvoy Theatre.
and Mr. Nicholas Ball. Muaic waa fur- Lodge Saturday eveniDg, May 16.
Mona Billings of North Paris were weekUnited States Tlree.
B.
Fannie
and
Mrs.
Mrs Ο. M. Mason
niahed by the Orpheus Club with solos
end gueats at Merton Warren's.
here and There.
by Mrs. Hope Rose. Dr. Roberts was Lovejoy were ohosen delegates to tbe
presented with a substantial sum of Oxford County W. C. T. U. convention,
to be applied to the purchase of which meets at South Paris May 26th,
William Dean Howell· is dead, and money
with Mrs. Mae Oodwin as delegate-atan automobile for hie own use."
the
of
do
is
there
oountry
part
perhaps
There will be a box supper and free large.
which doea not mourn his passing, al musical
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason and Miss Alice
entertainment in Academy Hall
though be wae full of years and honors Priday evening, May 21st. Everyone is Mason have returned to Bethel after
Maine can

ν*

ASTORIA

• !W ThHih Aliifi

B»nM

*

I wish to announce
that I have severed
my interests
he firm of
Longley & Butte of

ittend to your

Norway

and I

plumbing and heating need·.
or telephone
226.

am

prepared to

Call at my residence

ralpiTrTbutts

touth

No. 3 Main Street

Paris,
k£* ·'

-tv.

-

vn.··*·»

·

Mais0

lié
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SOUTH PARIS.

Ralph R. Butts ia At
in « bath room.

Klngflold

MIm Martha Maxim of
Cambridge > SXASON'S SKBIXS WILL
Mm·., la the gueat of rolatlTM hare.

Tha Optimlatio Claw

W. W.
week.

Ripley Saturday

meets with Mrs
afternoon of thii

Paol Pletoher of Meobanlc Palls was ι
week-end goeet of relatlvee aad frieodi ι
in the Tillage.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. North have beet
their boo Id Rockland for the
peat few days.

▼Isiting

00 straw hate began Sat or
Open time
day.
George E. Book of Boston was the
Carroli Wilson «pent a day or to a • guest of bis brother, Dr. C. L. Book, fox
Center
lately.
a few days last week.
Cumber and
Erneet F. Shaw waa li
The Ladies' Sooial Union will hold
Depatj Sheriff
their regular meeting" In the ohuroh
Biickdvid on business Friday.
parlor Wednesday at 2:30 P. M.
Arthur Bernard of Keen'· Mill· β pen
in town laat week.
two
or
E. W. Knight, who baa been for some
1 d«j
of Bryant'· Pond wtu | time employed in a shoe factory In BidR.
C.
Upton
R„f.
deford, is at Mrs. W. H. Robinson's.
Paris one day laat week.

South

to

YVMliam Fol»om Merrill of Skowhegat
and Friday.
„w id town Thursday
gdwio S. Jones

was

Monday anJ Tuesday of

in Lewiston oe
lest week.

Kussell of East Sumner wai
of Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
1 recent goest
Ptrk.
Re». Chester Gore Miller will dellvei
addreae at Bryant's
the Memorial Day
ν

y :4S

Pond.

j m Lola jmith was a recent gueet ol
and Mrs. Daniel Smith,
Iwr parents, Mr.
j0 Au bare.

Mrs. Everett M.

Bessey of Romford is
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Elira
Parlin of Pine Street, for a few weeks.
Ralph Cole bas bought the Tucker

property on
oocupy the
June.

Skillings

corner

Avenue and will
house the âret of

Oo iccouot of the difficulty In procuring help, Theodore Theyer will close op
his meat business for a while after today,

Monday.

trame

Mir'in,

manager 01 toe
and Mr. Harold,

Grand Trunk Railway,
division master of transportation,
io the

place

one

day

wore

last week.

circua season appears to have
An advertising car of the SellsFloto Circus went through tbe town
Thursday evening on tbe Grand Trunk
Railway, attached to No. 16, eo route to
Tbe

opened.

Loreo B. Merrill of Pari· Hill la load
ing tome twenty-live tone of mica oo the Lewiston, where tbey will exhibit May
car· at tbia station consigned to New |2Sth.
York partie*.
Dr. Lynch of Auguata, the live stock
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Steven· and little sanitary commiaaiooer, wu in town Satdaughter Jeanetta of Portland are visit- urday and with Dr. C. M. Merrill viaited
ing Mrs Steven·' parent·, Mr. and Mr·. North Waterford to look after an oatbreak of lofectioua skia disease, which
Elmer H. Haggett.
baa appeared amoog some horses in that
Sùtw'i Jazz Baojo Orchestra of six
section.
piece* will give a dance at Harriaon
Dr. C. M. Merrill was at Shelbarne,
Grange Hall on Thursday evening of
tills week (May 20tb).
Ν. H., Thursday, doing veterinary work
at the Whitney Farms, breeders of MorΙα a recent prize drill at the University
bortea and Welah poniee.
He waa
of Maine, Harlan Denniaon of South gan
In the same town again Saturday evenParis was awarded a prise as the beat
ing doing work at the Chandler farms,
drilled man in the sophomore claa·.
breedera of Jersey cattle.
A. L. Robinson of Turner was in South
The young ladies of the G. W. S. Class
Paris last week delivering copies of the
and the young men who assisted at the
Central Oxford County Directory, which
by the Rallie
it published by Merrill Λ Webber of supper recently given
Class were very pleasantly entertained
Aaborn.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Mrs. Ellen Woodbnry, who has been Morton on Tuesday evening.
Progrestupping for several months with Mrs. sive rook waa enjoyed and dainty refreahSarah Clark, has returned to Norway and ments were served by the hoateaa.
Is stay ing with her niece, Mrs. Clarenoe
"Fifty-seven years ago this morning,"
Downing.
aaid David B. Woodbury to the DemoA Demonstration Day banquet to all crat Saturday, "there waa six inches of
who are interested in the welfare of the snow on the ground, wbieh fell the
First Universalis! obaroh of South Pari· night before." He baa always rememwill be held in the veatry of tha church bered the date, a· a near neighbor of bis,
a well known citizen of the town, made
Wednesday evening, May Mth.
his arrival in the world in the midst of
There will be an all-day meeting at
that snow storm.
the Finuisb church in West Pari· next
Rev. Cheater Gore Miller besides
Sonday. In the afternoon Hod. Alton
C. Wheeler will apeak on American- preaching the memorial sermon to the
Rev.
iutioD.
C. Wellington Roger· Knights of Pythiaa of Sooth Paris laat
will also speak.
Sunday, will preach the memorial aermoos to the members of the South Paria
of
Knights
Pennesseewassee Lodge,
and Norway G. A. R. Posts on May 23.
SisPythias, and Lake Temple, Pythian
On May 30 be will preach the baccalauters, of Norway, joined Hamlin Lodge, reate
sermon to the graduates of AnHamlin
Temple,
Knights of Pythias, and
dover High School, and on May 31 will
Sun
Memorial
In
their
Pythian Sisters,
deliver the addressee for the Memorial
day service at the Universaliat church.
Day exercises at North Waterford and
Capuin Sara W. Chute wishes to Bryant's Pood. On June β will follow
thank the ladies on her aide in the con- the baccalaureate to the graduates of
test, for tbe splendid manner In which Gould's Academy, Bethel, and on June
they have responded to tbe call for rais- 13, Mr. Miller will preach the baccalauing money to finish paying for tbe motor, reate to the graduates of Bridgton Acadand to assure tbem that we have gone emy, and in tbe evening to the graduatea
over tbe top.
of Paris High School.
.ν

uaytoc Bolster oougot toe siuo υι
an old order book of the town of Pari·
into the Democrat office Friday, containing tbe «tub» of order· drawn between
the years of 1852 and 1857.
Many of tbe
Barnes are forgotten ones, but some of
tbem yet bave a familiar soaod.

Sunday will be observed
Sermon by Re*. Cbeeter Gore
Miller at tbe Universalis! church at tbe
aiual boar, 10:45 A M.
Comrades of
tie Q. A. R. aud Ladies, Son· of Veterans, and American Legion are cordially
Invited to attend, meetiog first at O. A.
R. Hail at 10 o'clock A. M.
Memorial

May

23d.

Tbe University of Maine Military B*nd
dance at City Hall,
Leeliton, Friday evening, nnder the auspice· of tbe Androscoggin Valley Alumni

gave a concert and

Association, wbicb was very highly spoken
°·'

by those attending. Tbere are tbirtyelgbt members of the band. Sonth Paris
j* represented
by Harlan S. Dennison,
who play· » cornet.
All travel to sod from Oxford and tbe
beyond, not only to South Paris,
bot Norway u
well, now comes into
Sontb Pari», over tbe Oxford Road into
Main Street and over Pleasant Street to
Norway. This becomes neoessary beε·οββ tbs covered
bridge on the Oxford
Road leading into
Norway la broken

|c»ns

down sod
impassable. Seven
of tbe
bridge bave broken.

Several

stringers

band-printed,

tasty,

band-

paioted posters are in tbe store window·
announcing tbe Indian mnsio whloh will
m given
Tuesday evening at tbe Deerlng

Memorial Church by the Euterpean Club,
îbsy bave attracted mnob attention, es!y tbe dainty little water-colore, de-

acting the haunts and life of our prede<*Mors, the only true Americana. They
the work of Miss Ruth Graves.

Mr», m. R. Bachelder has been here
'wing tbe past week to paok op their
goods.
Mr. snd Mrs. Bachwer bave been in
Portlaod for aome
*«*», and have been boarding there.
°ey will go to housekeeping June 1·!,
Wù« » rent will be
The
available.
over the office of Alton C. Wheel*bich they are
vacating are to be
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Ε. H. Naaon.
In Saco last week
Wednesday local talpresented a play, "Tbe Heart of Bun°rv Hollow," which baa a familiar sound
*®
People in South Paris. It waa not
el7 presented by Saco people, but was
ritten by a Saoo
woman, Miae Graoe T.
ank. The query suggested to South
ρ
*!· People is whether she was acwith our "Hungry Hollow" or
counted
•°»e other.

^«ebold

Henry

M.

Maling

of Portland died in
at the advanced age
Mr. Maling had been in

otty Tuesday,
ο'80
teat

years.
nsioeas in one

place for 0fty

,D'ereet«<·

eh

iKQub' n*w*e '0Γ

·

,υοβ

year·.

He

'o the Baptiet
,,ηΒβ treasurer of

baptist Convention and of the
rr«i.
° 'ed
statee Baptist Convention.
He
«Ρ·'* mineraloglet and it was In
2• 40
connection that be was a frequent
the to·· of Pwie, visiting all
a# w0r
*
*h· noted mineral
deposits.
Sonth Paris people who are complain,ue·* shortage may be Inter
tafJi
w a
the following Item whloh ap·
^
«red m the Boeton
*

5

Amerioan

53β«1ϋ

papers last week
Lake M ark ban

at earner

fr0" Prertoe» Cuh·»
poaede of raw sngar f<*

wl?

£were Sagar Refining Company. JTbli
b,i «hlpmeot to arrlv# her»
r>rtb
*he Island within a week, tb#»hoU
Thk
ESP* *.000,000 pounds
^0Bd· Pretty big but li divide*
aaoee lhe New InglaiK
auon it would
only gif» · »*>«
** iow

•ίίy
JJPo pouada each.

'j

NORWAY.

Bora.

Ο PIN— THBK] 1

A Jane marriage wtaioh oannot fail to
THOUSAND FOB SHOW BILLS.
be of Interest to Norway people to that
of Mto· Mabel Seltx, daughter of Mr. and
A special Pari· town meeting I· oalle< ι lire. Don Carloe 8eltx of Brooklyn, N.
»t Orange Hall next
Saturday at S P. M Y., sommer reeldenti of this vlIlM·* 40
The matter· of bailneM to reoelve at ten Edward Mark Gelbel. Mr. Gelbel to »
tionare:
graduate of Cornell University and for
Article 2. To aee If the town wll the paet four yeare baa been located In
grant and ralie the mm of three thon China, In whloh oountry the oouple will
d dollar· ($8000.00) to pay ontitand make their home. They will sail July 1
•now bill· and inatrnot the treasure] ! for Tlenteln by way of Vanoourw.
to hire the tame.
Everett Whitman and John Cleveland
Art. 8. To· see If the town will tote t< bave arrived In town from Texas and
transfer the amount of four hundred aoc the middle west.
They made the trip
ten dollars and twenty-aix cents
(1410.20; in a Ford oar.
jobn Nichols of Windham wa§ In town
this being the unexpended balanoe iron
the soldier·' home coming celebration, tc one day last week.
The Clara P. Gammon honee at toe
Arthur S. Poster Post, No. 72, Amerlcai
corner of Fair and Green Streets has
Legion.
Art. 4. To see If the town will vote tc been «old to Mr. and Mrs. Osman F. Hill.
Harold A. Bailey has purohased the
recooaider the vote made at the annua!
town meeting whereby the
oompensatlor sprinkler buslneee.
«...
,»K
Ernest Bradlee of New York
for men and teams on tbe highway wai
to with
fixed and either establish and fix a dif- his unole and annt, Mr. and
He has lust received hie
ferent rate or leave the matter of com- I Jackson.
discharge from the navy after
pensation to the road commissioners.
Art. 5.
To see if the town will vote tc served four years. His service was both
establish the compensation for tbe se in European and Cuban waters.
The Dinsmore lumber mill to now runlectmen.
Art β. To aee If the town will vote tc ning full foroe.
The high sohool senior drama,
The
reconalder the vote passed at the annuel
town meeting whereby it was voted to Heiress Hunters," of whloh mention
hire three disinterested men to make ι with cast of characters was made in tbe
revaluation of tbe property In the town Democrat a week or so since, was sucand fix the number to make such revalu- cessfully given at the Opera House Tues-

Μγβ·18ο1°π,/ι!°
having

d*HowardDL.

Mr·. Harry M. Shaw was at her former ation at two person· instead of three.
home Id Buokfield for aeveral days last
Cltlxenablp Meeting.
week, while Mr. Shaw was attending
court at Romford.
Editor Democrat :

Fred E. Pitts was a recent gueat of
Mrs. Arthur P. Stanley,
bis lister,
George McGinley Is rebuilding the
atorehouae back of the creamery, the
of Harrison.
roof of which was crushed in last winter
Osmin K. Clifford ia building a house
by the weight of snow.
for h>· «on, Merlon K. Clifford, on HlghThe high school base ball team went
!sod Avenue.
to Mechanic Palls Wednesday to meet
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Pitts of Harthe high school team of that plaoe.
riioo were the recent guests of relative·
Tbey lost to the latter teem by a score of
loSouth Paris.
10 to 9.
Sheriff Harry D. Cole and Deputy
L. L. Russell, guardian, will sell a conSheriff Eraeet F. Shaw attended court at siderable
amount of personal property at
Romford last week.
the Lucia M. Libby place on Hill Street
Mrs. Ellen Cummings of Mechanio next Monday, May 24, at 1 o'clock. See
Pills was a guest of Mr·. Mary Stanley list In ad.
Monday and Tuesday.
Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler wss at the
The Woman'· Missionary Sooiety of meeting of the State Chamber of Comthe Congregational church met with merce and Agricultural League at AuMr·. W. K. Clifford Thursday.
guata Tuesday and Wednesday, repreOxford County on the Home Disenting
usual
at
the
dance
will
be
There
rectorate of that organization.
with
Hall
evening,
Saturday
Grange
Mra. Ella Burbank, formerly of South
Shaw's Orchestra in attendance.
Paris, is tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mr*. J. Harry Stuart ia In Boston to
E. Dean. Mrs. Burbank has spent the
ipend a week or so with her daughter, winter with tbe family of Dr.
A. K.
M». Clinton W. Areeon, and her husBaldwin in Portland, and will go from
bsod.
here to her home in Gorbam, Ν. H.
H C

Special Town Meeting Saturday.

puttlni !

Drake has built an addition to his «tore In Ward 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Franols A. Chandler of
There will be a citizenship meeting Ridlonvllle were In town Tuesday.
An envelope drive has been launched
under the auspices of the W. C. T. U. at
the Univereallst veatry Tuesday after- to seoure funds to shingle the Catholic
noon, May 18.
lire. Eagene L. Hotohlns to visiting
How are you going to vote for President, ladies? When and where? Have friend's In Roobester, Ν. H.
«•The King of Tramps" will appear at
you thought about it? Also, that before
tbe state elections we may have had full the Opera Bouse Wednesday evening.
W. F. Tubbs Company to reoelvlng ash
suffrage tbruat upon us?
Tbe old political parties have been logs, coming by rail.
Mrs. Gertrude Hosmer spent last week
thinking about It and are suddenly eager
to help the women In their decisions; with relatives in Portland.
The ladles of the Congregational
but it Is woman's time-honored oustom
church will serve a supper Wednesday
to keep 'em guessing.
Tbe W. C. T. U. will maintain Its evening, after whloh will be presented a
usual non-partisan attitude with its eyes farce entitled "The Gentle .Jury.
Mrs. E. L. Brown, who baa been visitopen, and candidatee who wish onr influence or our votes must watob their steps ing In Norway, has returned to her home
In both directions, backward and for- iD
Miss Mary Gammon was the guest of
ward.
A "Questionnaire for the women voters Mrs Ida Douglass In Bethel last week.
The Universalis! Ladies' Circle met
of Maine" has been prepared by tbe
state officera and will be tbe topio of tbe Friday afternoon for sewing at Mrs.
W. C. T. U. meeting at tbe Univereallst George Dunn's.
I
The Norway High School team had
vestry Tuesday afternoon, May 18. This
walkover
met
when
tbe
will be an open meeting and all women
they
Wednesday
Interested are urged to oome. One hun- Bridgton Acadrtoy team, the score bedred of the "Queationnairee" will be
Carl E. Milliken has appointgiven out.
The meeting will be in obarge of Mra. ed True C. Morrill a delegate to the!
the
twenty-fourth annual convention
Eva Ordway and Mrs. Carrie Dudley.
Come and learn or oome and help, and National Congress of Mothers and Pa
to
held
be
incidentally have a good time all by our- ent-Teachers' Associations
from June 3d to the 8th at Madison,I
selves.
Elizabeth W. Mobton, Press Supt
Looke visited Mr. and Mrs.
Memorial Day.
Henry Hastings in Bethel last week.
Jacob Klain to gaining quite a reputaThe Commander-in-Chief of the G. A.
R. has appointed Saturday, May 2d, to tion in the base ball field with the Colby
be observed as Memorial Day except in College team. He is the Plt°h®r ?
ith
states which have by legislative enact- team and has done some good work with
tneot made Monday a holiday when May the organizations his olub has met.
Mr» Georgia Whitman spent
30th comes on Sunday. Some years ago
the legislature of Maine made Monday, with her sister, Mrs. George S. Whitthe Slst of May, a holiday when the 80th
K.et Bethel..
falls on Sunday, therefore it is Imperative that W. K. Kimball Post observe
at the
Monday, May 31st, as Memorial Day.
Orders have been received from the De- Finnish church In West Parto next Sunday on the Interchuroh World Movepartment Commander to that effeot.
Comrades of the 6. A. R. and all alFrost was In Gorham and Berlin
the Amerilied

tj

^Gove'rnor

^

WMrs°Liniia

ï'SCi
tffiXr wuTspeak
TAeedpaeyclal convocation

of Oxford

Royal

The line will be formed in front of G. A.
R. Hall at 10 o'clock Α. Μ , and march Ε. M.
to Riverside Cemetery, where will be
(Additional Norway local» on page 1.)
Howard
held the usual ceremonies.
Shaw will furolsh musio for the ocoasion.
Supreme Judicial Court.
Afternoon services at Grange Hall at
1:30 o'olock P. M. Address by Rev. Mr.

I

Wilson.

H. H. Maxim, Adjt.

David Scott Knapp.
David Scott Knapp died at the Soldiers'
Home on Monday evening of last week.
Mr. Knapp was born in Romford Jnne
28, 1839, the son of David and Clarissa
(Gllnet) Knapp. Mr. Koapp's father
was elected sheriff and moved to Parle,
and that town and Norway became bis

Beautiful Dresses

Married.
In Lorell, May 8, Balph Adam· and Sadie
Fllntboth of North Fryeourg.
In weet Pari*, May Is, by fier. H. A. Markley, Mr. Jamea Eatea Abbott and Mlaa Lola
Emma Hollla, both of North Parla.

New Voiles

Died.
In Bnokfleld, May 8, Mra. Florence A. Heald, I
aged 6S year·.
In Togo·, May 10, David 8. Knapp of Parla,
aged 80 year·, 10 month·, 19 day·.
In Kesar Fall·, May 4, Mr·. Marlon Andrew·,
aged 96 yean.
In Bomford, May β, Μη. Flora Β. Webber of
Detroit, Mich., aged 33 yean.
In Lorell, May 4, George MUllken, aged 82

Styles that

year·.
In Norway, May 18, Edward G. Bnrnell, aged
69 yean, β montha, 31 daya.
At Upper Dam, May IS, Elmer Manton of
Weat Parle.
In Mexloo. May 8, Mn. Catherine Morrlaon.
In Dlzfleld, May 16, Mn. Joeeph Howard,

aged

colors and

yean.
In Aubarn, May 16, Cornellaa Tbomaa, formerly of Hartford, aged 74 yean.

AT THE

GINGHAM

Monday, May 24,1920,
Household Goods, Chamber Set·,

9 store·, chain, bureau·, etc., one 9-horae aled, I
3-horae donble runner pang, one pair light
driving harneaaea, one pair heavy harnesses,
whlffiutreea, evenen, yokea and chains, one
1-horae cart, one hay rack, one disc harrow, one I
cultivator, one horae rake, one 1-horse mowing
machine, three wagon poles, one pung, and other I
article· too numeroua to mention.
one

Community Plate
Sterling Silver and Cut Glass
Complete Line Latest Styles
Wedding Rings

new

Cut· 20 ton· of hay and oan be made
to cot more. Situated 2 14 miles from
South Paris village. Good potato land.
Moatly machine mowing. Barn for etor-

collection

Pendants and Chains

Meesenger

Stenographer
Tbe May term of Supreme Judiolal
Court (or Oxford County convened at
Rumford last week according to announcement in tbe Democrat of previous
issue, with tbe above oourt officers in

a

Rings, latest styles

H. BLAKE, South Paris.

we

have the finest lot

their

fancy by

we

have
of

SKIRTS

ever

of

beauty

and

In this

carried.
and

fancy plaids

SKIRTS, $9.95,12.45, !4·95·

ready

are

disappointed.

22.45, 24·75·

Skirts,

for the White Dress

Gabardine and Tricotine,

you

find

can

$3.50,

3.95, 4.95, 5.95,

6.95.

MANY SPRING SUITS

Prices Reduced
the Suits reduced

several "Wooltex" make, guar-

are

anteed in every way, best material,
You make

shape.

no

mistake in

a

garment that always holds

purchasing

a

its

Suit of this kind.

SUITS, $29.75, 34.75, 37.45, 43.50, 45.
SOLD

Prosperity

BY

Store

Jewelry

rhe Hills

B. L HUTCHINS. Prop.

Is

Watchmaker and Jeweler
Phone 120-2
( )pera

Houie

Block,

Norway,

Me.

Entirely

fire insurance.
After that drop around. This
agency represents the tried and

on

as

AT

the choice is broad.

Store

Heavy Salt Pork,

23c lb.
44c lb.

Cream Corn Starch,

pkg.

Family Soap,

by giving

slogan

doing

going

help

they

one or

the other, you will find

Priced 75c,

89c, $1.00,

SAVOY
-IN-

"THE INVISIBLE

BOND"

Lost, City
Magazine

Paramount

Prices 15c and

Coming

Cyclone"

"
A Gunflghtlng Gentleman

It

Women's

$8.00.

price $4.00.

Women's

$8.00.

price $4.00.

Women's
$6.00.

Oxfords.

price $3.00.

bargains.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

NORWAY,

MAIN!

Supported by the greatest All Star Cast in the history of the screen.
In a picturization of LOUISE PROVOST'S Powerful
novel from
The Peopled Home Journal

of Dreams"

Reels of Exquisite Photo Drama
A symphony in the pulse of life.
Just look at this wonderful cast.

7

Anita Stewart, Wesley Barry, (the freckle faced boy In Daddy Long·
legs), Edwin Stevens, Thomas Jefferson, Mahlon Hamilton, Ralph
Graves, Kathlyn Williams, Thomas Holding, Anna Q. Nllsson, Robert Mc·
Kim, Thomas Santschl, Tully Marshall, 8|>ottl»wood Altken.

Also playing CHRISTIE COMEDY

Pays to Advertise"

ÛÛ

"

Kingdom

"Her

Prices 15c, 25c, 35c

Wednesday, May 19th—Special Matinee
The Photo Play with an amazing soul

POLISHES

8:40

Stewart

Anita

7

"Shore Acres"
"

7 and

There is a 44 Kingdom of Dreams" in every woman's heart and
this is the story of how one woman found her soul's mate through a
marriage of convenience.

20c

Next Week

"The

at

"

4th Big Chapter

The

Φ

PARIS

Tuesday, May 18th,

IRENE CASTLE

n ——

DAYTOOOLSTER CO.,

22.45, 24·75» *7-45» 34-75-

MAINE

Monday, May 17th,

TURPENTINE

N.

$19.75,

THEATRE

SOUTH

*Φ

PAINTS

STAINS

Coats at

belt.

NORWAY,

Paint, Varnish,

WOOD

1.25,

Brown, Buck & Co.

right.

VARNISHES

In regard to the Coats, we might describe each
Coat in detail, but even then you would be unable
to picture just how smart and good looking they
The better plan is to come into the store and
are.
see them.
Many of them are lined with beautiful
figured silk, some have the much wanted leather

pleasing

*•59·

Bargains In Paints

beginning Monday, May 17,

soft and

designs,

bold, striking effects and whether

you will like either

Ambero Coffee,

true "Hartford."

well

as

and rich

new

LOOK

Allen's Cash

THE SPORT COATS

NEW DRESS VOILES
colors

Keep

vicinity

:sssrssnsx

Satin,

Among

up,"

N.HASKELL.

your

Dttlftncr·

PERCY P.-ALLEN,

E.

think

6
The

1

Paris,

aotf

just strike

number of

and varied number of styles to select from here, made of

4040

PAINT NOW!

Doaa's BseoM· are ι

large

Surf

Tell Us Your Needs

WJ. Wheeler & Co.

FOR SALE.

we

When you

ioc
attendance.
Mr. Knapp very early showed a desheriffs in attendanoe were
Tbe
deputy
cided tante fur music, playing both the
American
Ernest F. Shaw, Paris, Philip J. Lessard,
violin and cornet. Beoause of this taste
Rumford, and John À. Babb, Dixfield.
be enlisted as a musician lo the Second
of
Kinds
All
Insurance
5 bars for 34c
Tbe grand jury went into session imMaine Infantry at the breaking out of
after court opened, but finmediately
He was discharged for
the civil war.
No Charging
Maine
All Cash
South
ished their work in two hours and fortydisability September 9, 1861. His love two minutes, finding two indictments,
for music continued during life, and for
Profits
Small
one against Henry LeBel for stealing a
χνοποκ.
many years no band or orohestra in suit of
olotbes, and tbe other against The subscriber hereby gives notice that the
South Paris was considered oomplete
Barney Butler for theft of property has been duly appointed administratrix of the
without bim.
estate of
from tbe Oxford Paper Company.
Mr. Knapp married Lncinda, daughE. STEPHENS, late of Sumner,
Upon recommendation of County At- In theΛΜΤ
County of Oxford, deceased, and given
ter of Samuel and Mehitable (Smith)
was
LeBel
tbe
case
Dyer
against
All persons having
torney
bonds as the law directs.
Briggs of Paris. She died in Chelsea, continued during good behavior.
demands against the estate of said dereaeed
Home
on May
Soldiers'
the
outside
are ileelred to present the same for settlement,
Tbe same recommendation was made and
As announced In laat week's Democrat, just
all Indebted thereto are requested to
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Bracelets
Moore Fountain Pens
Gents' Watches, all styles
Victory Lockets

at Your Door

|

style,

striped, $17.75, 19.75,

Brooches

Two
All

do

they

BEAUTIFUL PLEATED

Pearl Necks

ing bay. Also wood lot, large enough
to supply wood for one family. For particulars Inquire of
G. M. MERRILL,
South Parle, Maine.
20tf

If

smartness of

Diamonds,
Wrist Watches, all styles

Hay Farm For Sale.

skirts.

into the Skirt section and

line, fineness of finish, quality of fabric, richness of color,

suaaESTioNâ
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iβ fully covered. It's vital. Think
May Term, 1920.
of the way property values have
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Frederick B. Dyer
County Attorney
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Harry D. Cole
hundreds of dollars short you are
I
Crier
O. Stlmson

Harry
L. L. Nile·
Cecil Clay

Just step

GRADUATIONS

By L. L. BU8SELL, Guardian. I
!φ |
ALBEBT D. PARK, Auctioneer.

J.

SHART SPRING SKIRTS

For the June Weddings

LUCIA M. LIBBY.

90

DBESSES, $8.89, 8.Θ6,12.60,14.86,16.46.

CORRECT

O'CLOCK P. M.

FOR SALR

are

VOILE DRESSES, $12.60,14.85,16.46,17 76, 22.60.

Libby Place 011 Hill |
Street, South Paris,

Lucia M.

My house on Gothic Street.
tenements of five rooms each.
in good repair.

There

and become you, in pleasing
dozens of new styles to choose

will find all the favored trimming ideas, all the new draped effects
and the new pleated ideas.

AUCTION

ι

delight

to

from that you will be particularly interested in.
There is that
to
them
that
is
seldom
in
found
the home made ones. You
style

60

AT

are sure

patterns.

Ginghams

New

J

mcntA.

organizations, especially
Legion, are cordially Invited to participate in the ceremonies of the day,
also the schools and all loyal citizens.
can

la Norway, May 11, to the wile of Edwin O.
Austin, a aoo.
la Norway, Mar 7, to the wife of Adelard
Morrleette, a daughter.
la Pern, May 5, to the wife of Lowell 8haw, a
daughter.

at 2:30

The Miracle Man

99

The whole of life illumined I The flesh, the blood, the soul of living men and women—sinning,
The reek of the underworld, the lure of the sea, the breath of the fields in summer.
Fused, with a thousand smiles and tears, into s great dramatic entertainment that will live
forever in your heart. Come live a life in an hour.

struggling, loving.

Special Matinee
Evening

at 2:30.

at 7 and 8:40.

ThudaWy, May 20th,

Friday, May 21st,

-IK-

Day

-IN-

She Paid" "Common

"Wm. Duncan"
"

Children 26c, Adults 36c, 60c.

Billington Robert Anderson

Francilla
"The

Price· 26o and 36c.

Century Oomedy
Prices 15c and

20c

"

JAMES

Property"

JTCOBBETT

ΟΛΤ7ΚΟΝΤ GRAPHIC
Prices 15c and

20c

Saturday, May 22d,
Matinee

10c

Evening 15c

Robert
in the

and 15c
and 20c

Warwick

big western feature

"In Mizzoura"
Episode
Elmo, the Mighty
Last

Prices 15c and

20c

HOMEMAKESS· COLUMN.

Travel

"A.B.A." Cheques

on

NEVER SAW ANYTHING BETTER
Μη. A. B. Griffith, Box 154, Andrew·,
IodM writ··: "Laat winter my family all
bad the Άα.' I tried Foley'· Honey and
Tar and never aaw anything better.

lometiBM I do think that living la à
small town where everybody knows
everybody, bee It· advantage·. Bat I'd
bate bard time· trying to make Amanda
Oomspondenee οα topics of Interest to the ladles think tbat. Amanda lire· In the olty.
lasoBoUed. AddreM: ICdltor Hommilll' And, all In all, I suppose it 1· Jost as
Coluiui. Oxford Dmoii U, South Par!·. Me
well, and a little better, that we don't
all see alike. Wouldn't It be kind of
dreadful now if we all wanted to lite in
Par the Y«ang Housewife.
w
the same spot?
The many little task·, that are of little
Cheese.
importance to those wbo have kept
Cheese oontalns more than twice as
bouae several years, are a bugbear to
those lest experienced. Some dislike to mneh nourishment, pound for pound, as
ask advloe, while others are laagbed at the beat beefsteak.
There are in all over 500 varieties of
(or not knowing. The time will soon be
bere (or putting awaj the winter olotb- oheese.
Cheddar, or the Amerioan dairy
ing and blankets, so before packing tbe
blankets send them to a reliable cleaner, oheese, Is oharaoteriaed by its solid, olose
or bare them thoroughly brushed and texture, delicate, mild aroma, and pleasshaken, then pat them, one at a time, ing flavor.
A "green" or freshly made cheese
Into a tub of very warm, but not hot,
sods, using a good sosp. Donee them laoks in flavor and is rubbery, more like
Then have the pressed ourd from whioh It oomee.
up and down until olean.
A "ripe" oheese Is tbat whioh has
ready a tub o( warm water with about
two tabiespoonfnls of ammonia and a aged and developed a full flavor and a
little soap in it. Rinse them thoroughly, rioh, mellow consistency.
Those oheeses known as pimlento,
and press as rnnoh water as possible out.
Do not wring a blanket.
Hang on a club, pineapple and sage oheese, are of
clean line, turning once In a while. the Cheddar type and of distinctive shspe
Choose a bright, sunny day for this or flavor.
work. When dry, (old and pack with
Roquefort oheese is made in Roquecloves between tbe folds. Wrsp in news- fort, France, of goats' milk, and is ripenFurs should be ed by a secret "moldy bread process."
paper and pack away.
Swiss oheese is of a somewhat differNeck pieces
well shaken and aired.
oleaned with equal parts of best per- ent flavor, due doubtless to the presence
fume and warm water lightly put on. of micro organisms, whioh are thought
Pack with cloves the same as the blan- to be the cause of the numerous boles
It is olaimed
kets. Tbe heavier suite, wraps, etc., that perforate this food.
should be well cleaned before putting that an expert can tell the porousness of
it
away, not only for sanitary reasons, but a Swiss cbeese by the sound which

CJ You cm pay your Ho'el biÛs w'S their; buy railway and steamship
tickets; use them fcr purchases. 1 iey are the most convenient as well
travel money;" your counter-signature identifies you.
as the 3aiest kind of
"A.B.A
Cheques supply the urgent need for an International CurÇ
the law,
rency. They are the only travelers' cheques accepted, under
booklet
write
for
or
duties.
Call
for U. S. Customs
"

"

The Norway National Bank, Norway, Maine

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS FOLEY KIDNEY PELS

when

β\ΛΟΟ«»

they

are

taken out

in

the autumn

ly,

gives

when it is

From

now

on

without

I will not be

Foley'· Honey and Tar In the boa··."
Sold Everywhere.

London.—A policeman giving evidence at Wllleeden police ooart «gainât
a man obarged with begging eaid he
had seen the prisoner «top "eight Pres-

byterian·."

"How did yon know tbelr religion?"
aaked the magistrate.
"They were paMeraby," answered the

policeman.

"Too mean they were pedestrian·?"
"That'· the word, air," said the wit-

ness.

WHAT'S

GBANDMOTHBR KNOWS

GOOD
Mrs. V. M. Katz, 502 Armoodale St.,
N. 8., Pittsburg, Pa., writes: "I used
Foley'· Honey and Tar for my little
grandson as he had a bad cold, and it
did him lots of good. I nsed a lot of it
when my own ohlldren were amall."
This old reliable mediolne helps oonftbn,
oolds, croup and whooping cough. Sold

Everywhere.

A boy oame logging Into the manager's
office the sign, "No Help Wanted."
"I guess I'll do yon," be said.

"Say, that sign says no
said tbe manager.

help wanted,"

"I know, but the man that just fired
me said I was no help."

tspped.

Edam and Parmesan cheeses are of a
bard variety caused by pressing out all
SHE FEELS FINE NOW
of the water. For this reason they grste
well and, being of rich flavor, are desirYonr kidneys need help if your band»
or feet are swollen and there is a puffy
able for seasoning.
Mrs. L. Gibson,
Neufchatel cheese is made from thick, look under tbe eyes.
Leather
be ready for use at any time.
chaire can be kept In good oondition by soar milk. It dues nol keep as tbe oilier 12th and Edison St, LaJunta, Colo.,
and
to one must be careful
writes: "My kidneys gave me a greet
occasionally rubbing tbem with a mix- obeeaes do,
I took
ture of linseed oil, two parte, vioegar to purchase it fre*h to have it at its best. deal of trouble for some time.
fir
white
second
maple, spruce,
Peeled poplar,
grrowth
one part.
Foley Kidney Pills and they helped me
Apply with a soft cloth, then
and second grrowth white hemlock for delivery on Grand polish with an old silk handkerchief, or
right away. There is suoh a change In
The following may be oalled a founda- me I feel fine now." Sold Everywhere.
Silver that is
some equally soft oloth.
Ν.
1920-21.
to
H.,
Portland
Gorham,
Trunk Railway.
not in use every day should be laid away tion mixture for drop oookies, from
in a bag o( canton flannel, having in tbe which a great variety may be made by
Little Jimmy had a very pretty sister.
bag a good-sized lump of gum camphor. the use of different ingredient·. Melt Pretty sister bad a very devoted admirer.
Flatirons should be given a bath once in one-third a cup of shortening, and mix One
evening when be was waiting in tbe
a while with hot soapsuds.
Dry well, with it one-half a cup of oorn syrup, or parlor for sister to appear, be was ap
MAINE.
WEST
and place in the t<un for about half an sugar, or molasses. Add one beaten egg.
proacbed by little Jimmy.
17*
Lukewarm water will remove Stir into the mixture two cups and onehour.
"Mr. Smith." queried the youngster,
of
sifted
with
half
one
than
bot.
stains
better
or
floor,
teaspoonfnl
blood,
ink,
egg
"do you love my Bister, Jenny?"
Put tbe stained portion in a clean dish of baking powder and one-half a tea"Why, Jimmy!" was the amazed re(not tin) and cover with tbe water, spoonful, each, of salt and baking sod» sponse of bluehiug Mr. Smitb, "why do
this
foundation
built
On
be
the
until
stain
may
Spice
disappears.
changing
you ask me thai?"
Cookies, by adding one teaepoonfnl,
"Because," was tbe quick rejoiner of
Λ hair txcnange.
each, of cinnamon, nutmeg and cloves.
the youngster, "she said laot night she
Fruit or Nut Cookies may be made by
"I've beeu trying an experiment with
would give a dollar to know, and I need
«Οβ BACKACHE KIONÊYS ANO SlAOOfW

;aq

o«cKir«f

*»n»çvs

ANO

Pulpwood Wanted.

Do not make
has no work to do.
the mistake of packing away every warm
suit. Often one needs them for a sud
den trip, ur a change in tbe weather,
also a light, warm jacket or cape should
one

|

PENLEY,

F. R.

PARIS,

We Sell Genuine

International Repairs
Made For

Εy

the

International Harvester Company

REPAIRS

made for International implements and
other farm equipment by the Harvester Company are the only repairs made from the original
patterns. All others are copied from copies, and in
this roundabout reproduction they may lose in correctness of shape, sharpness of detail, closeness in fitting,
and quality of material. These repairs are made for
Deering, McCormick, Milwaukee. Titan and other
International-made machines.

(££}) Repairs

Genuine

Are Better in Quality
Fit Better and Wear Longer

The Harvester Company stands back of it·
machines. Be fair in the matter. Do not substitute
imitation repairs for the genuine and expect best service.

Repairs made by

other

concerns

and marked "Made

are not genuine 1H C repairs. They
weight, are not always correct in shape, are
imperfecdy finished, do not fit properly, or are made
of inferior material. Buy Genuine International Repairs
for your International Farm Equipment

for"

or

"Will fit",

often lack

Beware of Any Other Kind!
South Paris

A. W. Walker & Son,

«aid my ueigbbor, calling
tbe garden fence.
"Something
oew—aod something good. I bad such
a lot of apples givea me last fall, call»
mostly,—you know 1 was out on a
farm—but good for canning.
Perfectl)
good, tbougb tbey wouldn't keep. And
were too imperfeot to sell.
Well, I
brought them home and canned apples
for days and days and days. I fairly
dreamed of apple sauce at night. I filled
up every extra jar I bad—and bought
some extra two quarts on purpose."
"Didn't you get tired of apple sauce?"
I inquired.
"That's it.
My neighbor nodded.
We did. We bad it as suoh a steady
At first, I took to recooking some
diet.
It changed the
of it with cinnamon.
flavor, and made tbe old sauce seem like

apple sauce,"

across

a new

dish.

Then 1 camouflaged with

flavorings—almond, pineapple, vanilla, etc. That did splendidly

all sorts

of

for a time, and even yet for that matter.
Ιι'β wonderful what a little flavor added
But that isn't
to apple sauce will do.
what I started to tell you about. It'e
this—another new
apple-xauce dish.
Tu a can of apple sauce I add a cup,
sometimes two cups, of bottled grape
juice. You know our grapes were load
ed last year, and I bottled up quarts and
quarts of the juice. Now I am combining apple sauce and grape juice. It
is simply splendid and splendidly simple.
I'm going to send you over some to try.
I'm sure you and Uncle Henry will like
it."
"It sounds good," said I.
"And I'll
offer io exchange something new I've
been making. You see, nobody gave me
any culls, and I didn't get as much fruit
put up as usual.
Really, we've run
short, having so much company this
winter. And Amanda and her children
bere for so long.
So I've been making
marmalade, orange marmalade, out of
carrots.
Just a cup of cooked and grated
carrots, a cup of sugar, juice and rind
of one lemon, or two, if the lemons are

adding one cup of either fruit or nuts.
Or fruit, nuts and spices may be used in
the same recipe.
Oatmeal Cookies call for the substltu
tion of tbree-fourths a cup of rolled oats
for three-fourths a cup of the flour.
To
these, too, nuts and fruit may be added.
For Chocolate Cookies a little melted

QfiOQÙ α I

money."

CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
MONEY

Cutout this slip, enolose with 5c to
Foley & Co., 2835 Sheffield Avenue,
Chicago, III., writing your name and
cbooolate (one ounce) may be added, address
clearly. You will receive in
and the amount of sweetening in the return a trial
package containing Foley's
foundation mixtnre doubled.
Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs,
aolds and croup.
Foley Kidney Pills
Chocolate Cookies.
Sold EveryMix with two well-beaten eggs one cup ind Foley Cathartio Tablets.
where.

of sugar or syrup, and two squares of
shaved into small pioces, and
melted over hot water.
Add threefourths a cup of floor, mixed' with onefourth a teaspoonful of salt.
Mix all
well, take np by spoonfuls and place on
greased and floured tin, flatten out rather
thin, and bake in a moderate oven.

chocolate,

Dizzy
If you

GIVES CREDIT THROUGH ΓΗ Ε
LAND
"I bad weak bladder, bad kidneys and
liver," writes Willie Carter, Luxar, Pa.
"I could not sleep well and my back
paim-d me awful. I had a dizzy feeling
in the morning.
Siuce taking Foley Kid-

get up in the morning

feeling dizzy and weak, it usually
indicates a sluggish liver, or poor
digestion. Aside from its unpleas-

antness, this condition may become

dangerous; it should be checked before your vitality becomes impaired;

and you are then less able to withstand disease.
A teaspoonful of ML.F." Atwood'e
Medicine will stimulate the action
of your digestive organs, and reestablish normal conditions. Taken
regularly it will quickly restore
your vitality, and you will sleep soundlv
and awake refreshed, and clear·beaded.

ney Pills I have been relieved of all such

ailments."

Sold Everywhere.

The fashionable physician walked In,

breezy way, and nodded smilingly
patient.
"Well, here I am, Mrs. Adams," be

in his
at bis

announced.

"What do you think is tbe
matter with you this morning?"

Powders and tablets containing

"Doctor, I hardly know," murmured
languidly. "What

Acetanilid or other coal-tar derivatives tend to weaken
the heart's action. The
^
true
"L. P."
simply
sets natural
methods
w
in action and benefits
the entire system.
If
A
you have never used it
send for a bottle now.
Your druggist sells it
4»
W
for 50c a bottle, 60
teaspoonful doses. The
S
"L.F." Medicine Co.,

tbe fashionable patient
is new?"

HOW TO DESTROT A GOOD
DISPOSITION
Bad digestion will rnin tbe best dieposition. If the world looks dark and
blue, if you are generally "out of sorts"
and feel stuffed op and uncomfortable,
take a Foley Cathartic Tablet.
Resmall. Syrup can be used instead of just
lieves mean headaches,
biliousness,
Simmer
till
of
the
slowly
sugar.
right bloating, sour stomacb, constipation
and
consistency. Add a little water, if need- Ills that follow disordered
digestion.
ed, when cooking, usually tbe marmaSold Everywhere.
lade is best cooked without water, bu.
sometimes tbe carrots seem eupecialiy
dry. Then I nse a bit of boiling water."

"It sounds good," said my neighbor,
we'd both said tbe same without' ever
•>nce thinking.
...
So we brought
our dishes of "sauce" and made fair exchance across tbe back garden fence.
And both of our husbands bad something different served for supper. Real-

tbe
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Portland Maine.

LUMBER

DOORS !
WINDOWS!
GLASS !
House Finish of All Kinds
We can furnish you material for any
wood from the foundation up.

Power?
^Always on tap
Good roads

over

hills

level,

or

or on

you will

bad,
the

!

ri

We

We will quote you

1

J

We would be

J. A.

Siga

Every Gallon the Same

SOCONY
REQ

\

U.S. PAX ΟΡΨ.

MOTOR GASOUNE

MOTTOï

to have you visit our

KENNËY &

plant

and

CO.

Keep Your Feet
Warm and Dry

get from

Socony

OUR

made of wood.

South Paris, Maine

Socony Gasoline.

and blue

anything

of

pleased

judge for yourself.

ap*

At filling time look
for the red, white

made of

work of all kinds.

prices

...WITH...

Felt Shoes, Rubbers

or

Overshoes

FROTHINGHAM'S
South

Paris

STATE OF MAINE.
Treasurer'· Office, Augusta. May 1, 1920.
not
Upon the following township· or tracta of land In Oxford County
the following assessments have been
in
taxed
town,
any
be
to
liable
made for the State, County and Forestry District Taxes tor the ysar

isao.

OXFORD COUNTY WILD LANDS.

State
Tax
oneundivided
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of. being
half of lota 1. 1,1, land 6 In the first range of lots
in said township; lots 1, S. 8, 4, S and that part of lot
β lying eaaterly of the height of land in the seoond
lot 2 excepting
range of lots in said township; lot 1,
a 20-acre strip across the west side, that Part of
and
8 and that
4
lot S lying west of the river, lots
an

Evt&'JSMtgi &η£9&ιΐ£ΐ

County
Tax

Diat

Tax

T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 2 In the fourth
a 20-acre strip
range of lots In said township;
across the west side of lot 2 and that part of lot S
of lota In
third
In
the
range
river
the
of
east
lying
said township; that part of lot 2 lying east of the
acsaid
in
township,
lots
of
fifth
range
river In the
cording to a survey and plan of said township made
are
relots
described
by E. McC. Macy In 1905. Said
puted to be owned by Charles O. Demerltt and conor
less
41.54
tain five hundred twenty-one acres, more
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lots 1 and 3 and an
undivided one-half of lot 4 in the fifth range of lot*
In said township; lot 1 In the sixth range of lota
In said township; lot 2 In the seventh range of lota
in said township; the west one-half of lot 2 and the
east one-half of lot 3 in the eighth range of lots in
said township, according to a survey and plan or
said township made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said
described land is reputed to be owned by John A.
Twaddle and contains one thousand two hundred
80.51
thirty-four acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being that part of lot
2 lying west of the river in the fourth range of lots
In said township; that part of lot 2 lying west of
the river in the fifth range of lots in said township; that part of lot 1 lying west of the river and
lot 2 in the sixth range of lots in said township;
the east half of lot 2 in the eighth range of lots In
said township, according to a survey and plan of
said township made by E. McC. Macy in 1905. Said
lots are reputed to be owned by S. N. Llttlehale and
88.28
contain four hundred eighty acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being that part of lot
1 lying east of the river In the seventh range of lota
in said township, according to a survey and plan
of said township made by E. McC. Macy In 1905.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by the
estate of Q. F. Llttlehale and contains sixty acres,
8.05
more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 3 In the ninth
a
surrange of lots In said township, according to
vey and plan of said township made by E. McC.
Macy in 1905. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by
Seth Walker and contains two hundred twenty-two
11.27
acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being tbe north half of
lot 9 in the thirteenth range of lots in said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said described
land Is reputed to be owned by T. E. Estes and
6.04
contains one hundred nineteen acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being the south half
of lot 9 in the thirteenth range of lots in said township; the east half of lot 2 in the fifteenth range
of lots in said township, according to a survey and
plan of said township made by E. McC. Macy In
1905. Said described land is reputed to be owned by
D. R. Hastings, et al, and contains one hundred
8.58
sixty-nine acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 1 in the fifteenth range of lots in said township, according
to a survey and plan of said township made by E.
McC. Macy In 1906. Said lot is reputed to be owned
by William C. Chapman and contains one hundred
forty-five acres, more or less
7.36
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being Iota
22 and 23 in said surplus, according to a survey and
plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In
1905. Said lota are reputed to be owned by S. A.
Abbott and contain one hundred eighty-nine acres,
more or less
9.59
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lot 24
in said surplus, according to a survey and plan
of aald surplus made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said
lot is reputed to be owned by D. A Marston and
contains one hundred fifteen acres, more or less 4.17
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lota
30 and 31 in said surplus, according to a survey
and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In
1906.
Said lots are reputed to be owned by Mrs.
C. P. Bartlett and contain two hundred six acres,
more or less
10.46
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lot
32 In said surplus, according to a survey and plan
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said
lot is reputed to be owned by the estate of H. C.
Abbott and contains one hundred twenty-seven
6.45
acres, more or leaa
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lota
40, 41, 42, 47, 48, 49 and a lot of 104 acres north of
and adjoining lot 49 and the Public Lot In said
surplus, according to a survey and plan of said
surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said lota
are reputed to be owned by the International Paand contain seven hundred fifty-eight
per Co.
38.47
acres, more er less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lota
45
46
in
a
and
said
to
sur43, 44,
surplus, according
vey and plan of said surplus made by E. McC.
Macy In 1906. Said lots are reputed to be owned by
the Umbagog Paper Co. and contain four hundred
22.13
thirty-six acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being an
irregular lot of land In said surplus lying easterly
of and adjoining the Moody brook, so called, and
being bounded on all sides by land said to be
owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. Said lot is reputed to be owned by Charles and George Smith
and contains eighty-one acres, more or less
4.11
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being a lot
of land In the northwesterly corner of said surplus, bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at the northeast corner of the town of Grafton;
thence running southerly along the east line of
said Grafton to the northwest corner of the Public
Lot that lies in the northwest part of said Andover
North Surplus; thence easterly along the north line
of said Public Lot 160 rods, more or less, to the
northeast corner of said Public Lot; thence easterly In the same direction 84 rods, more or less; thence
northerly 25 rods to the road leading to the town
of Upton; thence northwesterly along said road to
the south line of C Surplus, so called; thence westerly along the south line e* said C Surplus to the
point of beginning, according to a survey and plan
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In 190&.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by tne
Berlin Mills Co. and contains one hundred seventy-

888.81

888.09

β 89

ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being an
Irregular tract of land lying'In the west part of
said surplus, bounded and described as follow·:
Beginning at a point on tne Andover and Upton
road about 375 rods southeasterly from the point at
wmcn said road crosses the north line of said Andover North Surplus; thence northerly 35 rods, more
or less; tnence easterly
225 rods, more or less;
more or
tnence southerly 96 rodB,
less; thence
westerly 180 rods to the east side of said Andover
ana upton road; thence northwesterly along said
road to the point of beginning, being lot 7 In said
surplus, according to a survey and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said lot is reputed to be owned by Charles Chase and contains
6.90
one hundred thirty-six acres, more or lees
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot
said
of
bounded
of land in the west part
surplus,
and described as follows; Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be owned by John
Glbbs; thence east along the north-line of said
Gibbs' land 400 rods, more or less; thence northerly 169 rods, more or less; thence westerly 400 rod·,
thence southerly 164 rods, more or
more or less;
thence southwesterly 12 rods, more or lees,
less;
to the point of beginning, according to a survey
and plan of said Andover North Surplus made by
E. McC. Macy in 1905. Said described land le reputed to be owned by Charles Chase and contains
21.47
four hundred twenty-three acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a tot
ot land In the west part of said surplus, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be owned by H. W.
Dunn; thence easterly along the north line of said
Dunn's land across the Andover and Upton road
and the west branch of the Ellis River 400 rods.
to the northwest corner of said
more or less,
Dunn's land: thence northwesterly 85 rods, more
corner of land said to be
southeast
or less, to the
owned by John Glbbs; thence westerly acrou the
Andover and Upton road and the west branch of
the Ellis River 400 rods, more or less, to the southeast corner of said Glbbs' land; thence southeasterly 85 rods, more or less, to the point of beginning,
according to a survey and plan of said surplus
made by E. McC. Macy in 1905, excepting from
said description 30 acres said to be owned by
Said land with the exception
H. H. Hutchins.
noted is reputed to be owned by Charles Chase
and contains one hundred
eighty-four acre·,
9.24
more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being a
farm lot In the west part of said Surplus,
bounded as follows: Northerly by land *ald to
be owned by Charles Chase; easterly by the west
branch of Ellis River; southerly and westerly
by land said to be owned by Charles Chase.
H.
H.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned
by
Hutchins and contains thirty acres, more or less 1.52
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot
of land in the west part of said surplus, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be owaed by Charles
Chase; thence easterly along the north Une of
•aid Chase's land across the Andover and Upton road and the west branch of the Ellis River 400
rods, more or less, to the northeast corner of said
87
thence northwesterly
Chase's land;
rods,
more or lees, to the southeast corner of land said
to be owned by Charles Chase; thence westerly
across the Andover and Upton road and the west
branch of the Bills River 400 rods, more or less,
to the southwest corner of said Chase's land;
thence southeasterly 87 rods, more or less, to the
point ot beginning, according to a survey and plan
of said surplus made by E. MoC. Macy In 1106.
Bald described land is reputed to be owned by
John Glbfcs and contains two hundred eighteen
11.06
acres, more or lee·
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot
t part of said surplus, bounded
of land in the west
and described as follows; Beginning at a point on
of
«aid surplus » rods, mors
the wrath Uns
the southwest «oner of said
or lea·, from
surplus; thence easterly along the south Uns of
Mid surplus across the Andover and Upton road
and the west branch of the Ellis River 400 rods,
more or less; thsnoe northwesterly 100 rods, more
or less; thence westerly across the west branch of
the Ellis River and the Andover and Upton road
400 rods, more or lee·; the»· southeasterly W
rod·, non or Ism, to the point «^ beginning, aoto a survey and »toa of nM mplM
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Grafton;
to the east line of the town of
town of Graf-

northerly alone the eaat line of thePublic Lot that
the
ton to the southwest corner of
North Surlies in the west part of said Andover
south 11ns of the
the
alone
easterly
thence
is;
southeast
the
to
bllo Lot 173 rods, more or less,
thence northerly alone
corner of said Public Lot;
220 rods, more or
eaat line of the Public Lot

K18.78

the
corner of the Publlo Lot:
leas, to the northeaat
line of land aald
thence easterly alone the south Co. 64 rods, more
to be owned by the Berlin Mills east line of land
the
or lésa; thence northerly alone
more or less, to
of the aald Berlin Mills Co. 16 rods,
thence northerly
the Andover and Upton road;
of C Sur·
line
south
the
alone aald road to
the south line of
plus; thence easterly alone
the
to
point of
C
said C Surplus and Township
from said descripbetfnnlne; excepting, however,
Charlee
owned
by
tion a lot of 11 acres said to be
of the Moody
and Georye Smith, on the eaat side
lylne on
brook; also exceptlne a lot of 138 acres,
road In the
the east side of the Andover and Upton
to be
northwest part of said surplus, and aald
to a survey
owned by Charlee Chaae, according
Macy in
and plan of said surplus made by E. McC.
owned by
1606. 8aJd described land is reputed to be
thoutwelve
the Umbaeoe Paper Co. and contains
sand two hundred fourteen acres, more or less

11.77
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entire surplus with the exception of the north
of
part of lots 1, S and S and the northeast part
lot 4 In the first range of lot* In said surplus
surto
a
aocordlng
Stoddard
Lots),
(known as the
Mcc.
vey and plan of eaid surplus made by B.
Macy In 1906. Sàid described land, with the Urnception noted, Is reputed to be owned by
two
bagog Paper Co. and contains six thousand
317.29
hundred fifty-two acres, more or less
the
AN DOVER WEST SURPLUS, part of, being
northeast
the
aad
8
north part of lots 1. 2 and
said surpart of lot 4 In the first range of lots In
according
plus, and known as the Stoddard Lets,
made
by E.
said
of
to a survey and plan
surplus
McC. Macy In 1906. Said described land Is reputed
one
contains
to be owned by BL W. Dunn and
8.32
hundred sixty-four acres, more or less
TOWNSHIP C, being the entire township, with the
northwest
part
the
In
lot
exception of a 160-acre
of said township, according to a survey and plan
of said township made by John Pea body In 1792.
Said township, with the Improvements thereon,
and with the exception noted, is reputed to oe
owned by D. Plngree, et ale, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot twenty-six thousand "1*
3,096.16
hundred ninety-one acres, more or less
TOWNSHIP C, part of, being a lot of land In the
northwest part of :~ald township in section numbered 1, according to a survey and Pj£n <of
township made by John Peabody In 1792, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the
northeast corner of said section 1; thence southerly on the east line of said section 1 about 40
chains; thence westerly at right angles with said
east line 40 chains, more or less; thence northerly
parallel with said east Une 40 chains, more or
less, to the north line of said township; thence
easterly on the north line of said township to
the point of beginning, being the same lot and
Including all the rights and privileges as were
conveyed by Joslah Q. Abbott et ale, in a deed
dated December 6, 1878, recorded In Oxford County Registry of Deeds, Book 181, Page 448. Said
described lot, with the dam and other improvements thereon, is reputed to be owned by the
Union Water Power Company and contains one
870.00
hundred sixty acres, more or less
C SURPLUS, according to a survey and plan of
said surplus made by F. O. Quincy in 1894. Said
surplus with the improvements thereon is reputed to be owned by D. Plngree, et als, and
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, ten thousand
three hundred acres, more or lees
1,194.80
T. NO. 4, R. 1, W. B. BL P. (Rlchardsontown), being
the entire township, with the exception or a 600acre lot In the northwest part of said township
according to a survey and plan of said township
made by J. W. Sewall in 1886. Said township
with the Improvements thereon, and with the
exception noted, Is reputed to be owned by Coe
and Plngree and contains, exclusive of Publlo
Lot, twenty-two thousand nine hundred eighty
acres, more or less
2,499.08
T. NO. 4, R. 1, W. Β. K. P. (Rlchardsontown), part
of, being a lot of land In the northwestern part
of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at a cedar tree, marked, standing on the north shore of Mooseluckmeguntlo
Lake; thence 29* west 200 rods crossing sala lake
and point of land and "Trout Cove," so-called, to
a cedar tree, marked, standing on the shore of
said cove: thence north 61* west 360 rods to a
point in Richardson Lake; thence north 61* east.
200 rods to a post, marked, on the east shore of
said Richardson Lake; thence south 81* east, 410
rods to the point of beginning, being the same lot
and including all the rights and privileges conveyed by Joslah O. Abbott, et als In a deed dated
December 6, 1878, recorded in Oxford County
Registry of Deeds, Book 181, Page 448. 8ald described lot, with the dam and other improvements thereon, is reputed to be owned by the
Union Water Company and contains five hundred
acres, more or less
1,016.00
T. NO. 4, R. 2, W. Β. K. P." (Adamstown), according
to a survey and plan of said township made ana
returned to the Land Office of the State of
Maine by Ephralm Ballard, et al, In 1794.
Said
township with the Improvements thereon is reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mills Co., et als,
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two
thousand eighty acres, more or less
2,481.24
T. NO. 4. R. 8, W. Β. K. P. (Lower Cupsuptlo).
being the entire township with the exception of a
strip 3 rods wide and 3 % miles long in the southeastern part of said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made by J. W.
Sewall in 1860. Said township, with the Improvements thereon and with the exception noted,
is reputed to be owned by Coe and Plngree and
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty thousand nine hundred seventy-nine acres, more or
_1βββ
1.977.27
NO. 4, R 3, W. Β. K. P. (Lower Cupsuptlc), part
or, being a atrip of land 3 rods wide and about
316 miles long, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the town line between T. No. 8.
R 8, W. Β. K. P., and said T. No. 4. W. Β. K. P.,
at a point where the easterly line oil the right-ofway of the Rangeley Lakes &
Megantlc Railroad
Is Intersected by said town line thence westerly
and southerly following the easterly line of said
right-of-way to the southerly line of said T. No.
4. R. 8, W. Β. K. P. Said described
strip, with
the Improvements attached thereunto, is reputed
to be owned by the Oquossoc Light and Power
Company and contains twenty-one acres, more or
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Prompt service, good workmanship and good material.

preciate the smooth,
unfaltering flow of
power you

specialize in cabinet

building:

the
•k 4, Β, β and that part of lot 7 lying easterly ofaaid
height of land In the fourth range of lots In6
and
lot
lota
of
one-half
4,
township; an undivided
6 and that part of lots 7 and S lying easterly and
southerly of the height of land In the fifth range of
lots In said township; lots 8, 4. 6, 8, 7 and that part
of lot 8 lying easterly of the height of land In the
sixth range of lots In said township; lots t, 4,5,1, 7,
that part of lot 1 lying south and west of the river
and that^part of lots 8 and 9 lying easterly and
southerly of the height of land In the seventh range
of lots In said township; lot 1, west half of lot 8.
that part of lot β not Included In the Publlo Lot, and
lots 7, 8 and 8 In the eighth range of lots in said
township; lots 1 and S and that part of lots 4, S and
8 not Included within the Publlo Lot,' and lots 7,
8 and 8 In the ninth range of lots In said township;
lots 1,2,3,4,6,6, 7, 8 and 8 in the tenth range of lots
in sud township; lots 1, 2, 8, 4, 6r 8, 7, 8 and 8 In the
eleventh range of lots In said township; lots 1, 8, 8,
in sala
4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 In the twelfth range of lots
half
township; lots 1, 1, 8, 4. 8, «, 7, 8 and the northtownin
said
of lot 8 in the thirteenth range of lots
fourteenth
the
in
8
and
8
ship; lots 1, 8, 8, 4, 5, 8, 7,
of lot
range of lots In said township; the west half
8 and lots 8, 4, 6, 8, 7, 8 and 8 In the fifteenth
to a suraccording
in
of
lots
said
township,
range
B. McC.
vey and plan of said township made by
to be
Macy in 1906. Said described lots are reputedcontain
owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. and
less
or
1,044.89
more
acres,
twenty-four thousand nine
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being an undivided onelots
of
first
range
half of lots 1, 2, 8, 4 and 5 in the
in said township; that part of lot 4 included In the
State Lot in the eighth range of lots in said townLot
ship; that part of lot 4 included In the State
in the ninth range of lots in said township, accordmade
by
said
township
of
ing to a survey and plan
E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said described land Is reputand
Co.
ed to be owned by the International Paper
contains one thousand one hundred twenty-one
48.78
acres, more or less
Γ. A, NO. 1 (Riley), pàrt of, being lots 8, 7, 8 and 9 In
the first range of lots in said township; lots 7, 8
and 9 and that part of lot 8 that lies westerly of
the height of land in the second range of lots in said
township; lots 7, 8 and 9 and that part of lot 8 lying
westerly of the height of land in the third range
of lots in said township; lots 8, 9 and that part of
lot 7 that lies westerly of the height of land In the
fourth range of lots in said township; lot 9 and
that part of lots 7 and 8 lying westerly and northerly of the height of land in the fifth range of lots
in said township; lot 9 and that part of lot 8
lying westerly of the height of land in the sixth8
range of lots in said township; that part of lots
and 9 lying northerly and westerly of the height of
land In the seventh range of lots In said township,
according to a survey and plan of said township
made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said described land
is reputed to be owned by the Qeorg-e W. Blanchard
contains four thousand eighty-four
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T. NO. S, R. 3, W. Β. Κ. P. (Parkertown), being1 the
entire township, according to a survey and plan of
■aid townahlp made by Austin Carey In 190L Said
township Is reputed to be owned by the Berlin
Mills Co. and contains, exclusive of the Publlo
Lot, twenty-two thousand seven hundred seventeen acres, more or lees
1,976.18 668.M 477.01
T. NO. 4, R. 4, W. Β. K. P. (Upper Cupsuptlc), according to a survey and plan at said township made
by Ephratm Ballard, et aL Said township Is reputed to be owned by Coe Λ Plngree and contains,
exclusive of Publie Lot, twenty-five thousand
,,,
nine hundred eighty-seven acres, more or less
6S9.28 6"·?'
T. NO. 6, R. 4, W. Β. K. P. (Lynchtown), being 2,360.87
the
entire township with the exception of the Public
Lot and the State Lot, so called, said State Lot
being numbered 2 of the lots set off by John M.
Wilson, et ale, Commissioners appointed by the
Supreme Judicial Court for Oxford County, In
1849.
Said township, with the exceptions noted,
is reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mills Co. and
contains twenty-three thousand one hundred fiftysix acres, more or lees
1,610.93 427.23 8β4.Τΐ
T. NO. 6, R 4, W. Β. Κ. P. (Lynchtown), part of, being ttie State Lot, so called, being lot number
t of the lots set off by John M.
Wilson, et als,
Commissioners appointed by the Supreme Judicial Court for Oxford County, in 1849, according to
a survey and plan of said lot recorded in
the
Oxford County Registry of Peeds.
Said lot Is
reputed to be owned by Coe & Ptngree and contains three hundred twenty acres, more or lees 20.88
»-u*
6.90
T. NO. 4, R. 6, W. Β. K. P. (Oxbow). 8aid townwith
the
Improvements thereon Is reputed
ship
to be owned by the American
Realty Co., «t als,
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, nlnotoon
thousand elgnt hundred forty-eight acre·, more
or lees
863.39 244.13 <i08.40
T. NO. S, R. 6, W. Β. Κ. P. (Parmachenee), according to a survey and plan of said township
made by Ephralm Ballard, et al, In 1794. Said township la reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mills
Co. and contains, exclusive of Public Lot,
twentyone thousand five hundred ninety-nine
acres, more
-,
or less
1,721.63 487.05 415·'»
T. NO. 4. R 6, W. B. KL P. (Bowmantown). Bald
townahlp la reputed to be owned by the American
Realty Co., et als, and contains, exclusive of Pu„
11c Lot, twenty-four thousand acres, more or
^ ^ ^ 210L00
BATCHELDER'S GRANT, part of, being a farm
lot in the northern part or said Grant, according
to a survey and plan of said Grant made
by A. El
Hoxle of the Forest Service,
Department of
Agriculture, In 1916, bounded as follows: Beginning at a point on the easterly side of the publlo
highway and near the intersection of Evans
Brook and said highway,
designated as station 1;
thence south 71·-37' east 11.27 chains to station
2; thence south 69·-δ7' east 33.81 chains to
station 3; thence south 24*-62' east 38.39 chaîna
to atatlon 4; thence south 66*-24' west 16.01
chaîna to atatlon 6; thence north 63*-13' weat
33.38 chains to station 6; thence south 83*-42'
west 3.38 chains to station 7; thenoe north
46*-67'
west 36.06 chains to station 8 near the center of
Wild River, so-called; thence north 43#-17' east
12.40 chains to station 9; thence north 26*-25' east
7.73 chains to station 10; thence south 66*-07' east
4.23 chains to station 11; thence north !S*-63'
east 1.87 chains to station
13; thence north
66*-07' west 4.46 chains to station
13; thenoe
north 36*-26' east 7.83 chains to station
1, the
point of beginning. Said lot with the buildings
thereon Is reputed to be owned by the estate of
D. R. Hastings, et als, and contain· three h un<«Ι
dred acrea, more or leu
»·»
31.7S
TOWN OP GRAFTON (Formerly town of
Grafton)
Said town of Grafton la reputed to be
owned by
Brown Company et ala and contains
thousand five hundred four acre·, more thirty-five
or Ism.
_
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Stand For Sale.

I have for sale a small house
near
tha business center of Buck
field vil·

lege.
GEORGE

I4*f

M. ATWOOD,

South Paris.

\Pigs

For

Sale.

Fofer-weoks old pige for κ·6
Λ. M. DANIELS.
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